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THE EDITOR (JOES
ON AN AUTO TRIP

The readers of the News-Mail 
have known that for some time 
the mother of the Editor was 
ill at the home of her «laugh 
ter at Carbondale, Kan. The 
Editor had not seen her for more 
than 11 years. Mother had writ
ten frequently that she wanted 
to see both him and her oldest 
son, J. M., who lives at San An
tonio, before she passed on.

So, some time since J. M. 
was phoned, asking if it was 
possible for him to take his auto
and the two oi them drive up to
Kansas. The reply was favor-1 thê  road had been freshly grav- 
able and cn Friday the auto 
stage "  as taken and we arrived 
in San Antonio in time to get 
our niece and go out to the ball 
park and see San Antonio wal- 
lop a visiting team. Later we 
went out to Terrell Wells and 
took a swim in the hot sulphur 
pool. Don’t like it, much prefer 
the cool waters of the fine 
Brackett pool.

Saturday-morning. July 9, we 
had an early breakfast and at 5 
a. m. started northward in J.
M.’s Chevrolet. Roads were good 
and we mad»' Temple for dinner 
and could have easily made Dal
las by night, but stopped early 
at Alvarado. Went into Dallas 
for breakfast. There we sent 
the following telegram to a neph- 
ed and his wife at Dennison:
“ Your two best looking, fattest 
uncles would like to take dinner 
with you today. Signed, Uncles.”'

Roads were still good and we 
made. Richardson, where we 
stopped a few minutes, called up 
Sam P. Harben, secretary of 
the Texas Press Association 
who came down and showed us 
through his magnificent shop,

tor wiped them. Later, Bert, went t»* the Methodist Church 
our fine brother-in-law, killed a and sat in the pew where father 
Couple of young roosters which and mother wnrr;|iipp<'«| f«n «»• < „ 
he and J. M. dressed. J. M. a quarter ot a century, 
hustled a big pot and filled it Sunday afternoon we all drove 
with potatoes with their jackets over to Carbondale to make 
on and dinner was started. Then mother a last visit before starl
it was discovered that the bread ing south, 
had all been eaten and it was Monday morning, we left 
two miles to town over muddy Baldwin early, sc early that our 
roads. Somebody said, “ Let us sister-in-law forgot to give us 
have biscuits.” J. M. said, “ I the appetizing lunch of cherry 
used to be able to make ’em.” pie, angel food cake, fried 
Bert said, “J. M. you fry that chicken and other eatables, 
chicken and make the gravy and which she had prepared. We 
I’ll make the biscuits.” He sure sure needed that lunch, for we 
did. Outside of getting a lot too did not have dinner till we 
much baking powder in them reached Canty, Kansas, at 2 p 
and forgetting to put in the n;, We kept the “Cheve” mov- 
 ̂shortening and dumping his ing and at 6 stopped at Warn*5to

eled and it was sure hard “ sled-j dough on a board without'put- 30 miles north of Muskogee
ding,” but “Cheve” kept going I tmg on flour first and then cut- Qk!a. Again an early start

ting out the dough with a very Tuesday morning, and ate
small cutter, winch when cooked breakfast in Muskogee. Had a
made the biscuits almost as hard fine dinner at Kiowa, enioved 
as bullets, those biscuits were (? ) some awful rough roads 
the finest anybody ever ate. The north of Caddo. Made tunc over 
chicken was nicely browned and the fine roads in and out of Du- 
au immense tureen of gravy, rant, Okla., and about 1 p. m. 
finely seasoned and those bis- crossed (for six-bits) the Ro( 
cuits and boiled spuds disap- River and won' once more in 
poared in a most alarming way. Texas. Dennison is just four 
Again the Editor wiped the miles over the line and there v* 
dishes. Supper was mostly left- *ent to the home oui nephew 
overs, and the dishes were again ami his amiable wile. J’c •

quently seen. Admired Musko
gee and Tulsa, but didn’t tarry 
long. Made Collinsville for din 
ncr. The abandoning and racing 
of the zinc smelters and the 
failure of their largest bank 
within the past 18 months, has 
.sure put this °n<: thriving town 
on the blink.

Bartlettsville is a live town 
and was filled with farmers’ 
autos that Monday afternoon.

About 4:30 we crossed the 
Oklahoma-Kansas line near Ca- 
ney. Then on to Independence. 
As we were bom at Longton, 
some 30 miles west of this city, 
wc felt that we were almost at 
home. From Independence north

foot was heavy or tin* “ Chew" ing this county to construct a 
Know we were on the home concrete bridge at each «• I those
trrteh, f<u notwithstanding tho i n i . (hi . t.:t* I nloi il
imph awful roads bHwV.n s.-m .nil Ijoing -u ad'lrmn h. the s.X. 

Marcos and New KaunfVk. we <»(*0 state and !■ V«|eml aid rcoeiv 
reached the Alam».» Oil m re- ed. some time ago un asiano 
cord time. in oui road coi ruction pi

i The trip was an unusually gram.
pleasant one. no engine trouble, Major Hutson, our capable 
vej v little tire trouble, not a bit coiinty engineer, lia practicall: 
oi mud, very little dust and lot. completed the surveys on tie. 
oi paved loads. It \\a. a tiip i.iye'.vav v.i . tr nl tiii. eoiumuii- 
that the editor enjoyed hugely ity, and is at work in his office 
for J. M. is a careful driver. Had now putting the finish in t-
we not been leaving our old touches thereon. Plans for the 
mother for what will undoubted- bridges will he drawn up inane 
ly be the last time we shall ever «Lately following the completin'
.. e her, that two w«< ks t ip \v; of tl e ;ui ve worl foi th«

one of the me t entoy able w»: >«•«= t.-i n •.*>. firm . * th , a, 
ever spent ho.hr a

but net at 35 miles an hour. 
Once J. M. said, ‘There's some
thing wrong with a tire.” Wc 
got out and the left front was 
almost down. Instead of getting 
out the jack and changing, he 
got out the pump. 1 thought 
that would never do and told 
him so, but he adjusted the 
pump and said, “ Expand some of 
your surplus energies on this.” 
I did and that blamed tire lias 
not gone down since. We ate 
supper in Neodosha. Here l 
called up my old time friend, Dr. 
John Moiehead, in whose fath
er's shop 1 lear ned to set type, 
but he was ill at home and I did 
not get to sec him. We made 
Yates Center, Kan., for the 
night, having driven nearly 300 
miles that day, and Tuesday 
morning found us with but 67

ID 111031 t - .i lunate i I 1.. ibis 10 _*j«' »11 ^
« « ill 1 i 1 1- >\ t i'l «T ~ £■ j . j 1 l~)]c .¿2

„iiifvi a*s Mat" tin 1 • !», \\ho
li;i < : i v « ■ r i 1 ! 11' . ’ ; :. . i>>' id )lt'(>f tli«’ Stale :* 11 cm ii i and in!< ip> : i.liatis:.ion hc 1« 1 in b’.‘in.;;ing i r'-.iilf... Th , a-ul , 1 »'

Austin on Tuesday. Job 19. Ma p|nnHid work of numi . nifi, ak 
.lor Hutson, county engineer tor 1:, the. d irecta . «,!! ; „on resultI Kinney Count.', presented a re ni I* ; n 11< •' ( « - U 1111 havii: : e< -nn
Quest from ihr County ««'minis r ,04] rna(js ;!„d Midi . m ,,_   / T . . . .  i 1. r t'i a. ! oa.-I that ;-i* a;, p; .

l o 1 l ' ( ‘lliiili I e > t » ♦ ; « ' * 111 t

wiped.
Thursday morning found »he 

little lady on duty and I felt a! 
most like hugging her. The din
ner of mere fried chicken' and 
vegetables she made was most 
appetizing.

That afternoon wc drove over 
to Baldwin, where I grew up, 
graduated from high school, 
learned tho trade and from

fj
rots ally en 

ing it
that wc were most 
teidaincd, would be expn 
entirely too lightly 

We drove toward Dalla: \V**u 
nesday and stopped again a few 
minutes at Richardson and saw | 
our friend, Sam Harbon. The! 
presses in his shop as well a s ; 
folders were going at top speed ■ 
running off the 20.000 copies of j 
the Texas Advocate which he!

Stoners < oust asking fm State 
;in»l rede rat a si .tauri- j<«t 11 > ■
porpo e oi ..... tractm? b

.1 it,.- I lìti and Oronc? ,nCreek , mi . .fate (Iigli.w 1 w »•' f of H-r.ll kei t ville 
I The Ctate Hich"- Conner 
•a„n granted the uni <•( r 1.3, of f <• i.
883 31 f»*t the purpose oi rn.;iM p1-- ism pi •> i

<: f-yd  ; ihr
- 11 
i,.

in- n

miles to go. This distance we
covered quickly, phoning from J whence Icam c to Texas. Our prints for the Methodists each! 
Lyndon that wr would scon be broth
in, land two splendid boys gave us a

Wc found mother better, and most hearty welcome. That 
no mortal

whence I rame to Texas.
we would soon bo - brother, Oliver, his wife, Flossie, week. The interesting feature

that both presses and ioide"' 
fed by automatic feeders !

oned Corsi- *
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w ai
were

to see another

in

one of the finest to be found in 
any small town in Texas. Be
side about 10 other publications, 
he prints the 'Texas Christian 
Advocate and the Texas Odd Fel
low.

Owing to a little tire trouble, 
we did not arrive in Dennison 
until about 1 p. m., but as our 
relatives were not exporting us 
till 2,  the dinner ,vj s  net all 
eaten up

We visited in Dennison til! -f > 
then across the toll bridge over 
the Red River (six-bits) and 
drove to McAllister, where we1 and she plumed 
were provided with a good bed that she would

was ever more pleased j afternoon and the following day j At Dallas wc phr 
»tlier than she was to were spent shaking hands with cans and found tin
A I t  I t  M l  » - 1  J / _!  _ -_1. _J __  _* ft . . . . at another

greet her two oldest boys. She old friends and renewing old ae nephew and his wife whom w«- 
can sit up in bed but can not [quaintanceships. We visited the w n r pja lining to vi it w ej e (Hit 
walk. Occasionally she sits up °ld college buildings, fccre aniaz- of town, .so turned .*„uth

a chair for a short tirvy, but ed at the magnificent gronvfh
am:

campus and the 
been

I a! t.> Waco, whciv wc went 
eitiTy lo a Uotcl. ( call<'«.i up m*. 
former Brackett friend. Prof. I 
is. Benton, who is no" li' itig m 
that thriving city, lie mine- le 
the hotel later, but the wife and 
little ones had gone in piaoer

soon tire? J'o our rcgri-i we thr ivccs in the 
found our sister laid up with ivyr' »iew buildings th^t have 
poisoning. They had secured erected since our day. 
the services of a neighbor girl ] Saturday'afternoon we visited 
to come in and help out. The,the Baldwin Cemetery and plac 
dinner of fried chicken, gravy ed a bouquet of flowers on the
and other good things which she »rave o? cur father, who died in meeting, so I did not have the 
prepared, is a most pleasant 1917. This cemetery is one of pleasure of meeting them. The 
memory. She went home for the the best kept and most beautiful Professor .> that hr r* o > 
night. Then it rained. The dirt »t Has ever been our privilege to poring in \\ acoand that the wile 
roads bccanu almost impassable sue. In this last resting place, and children are well and happy, j

his regards to all 
friends.

FIRST open an acrouni T • . 
SECOND acU to il. A'Ler
th a t  the a .;co ;m l w ill lo o k  o f-
A

ter i13cit ati I you,

next morning we read on the stones, the names He sent 
lie unable to of many of those who were our Brackett

We left Waco at davlighl. be-in a tourist camp. Northward come. “That’s all right,” J. M. friends when wo were a boy in
wp went, through some might' .said, for all of us are some Baldwin. 1 fore 5, had brcakfaM in Tempi«*
fine territory dotted with live, cooks! So w c got breakfast, «Sunday morning, with our tw o and by 10 w»to in Ansi in. The
progressive towns. Oil wells M allace, our 11 year old nephew, brothers, J. M. and Oliver, Oliv- r»0 miles to San \nt„ui„ w«*re
and acres of tanks were fre- "  ashed the dishes and the Edi- er’s wife and two fine sons, we -¿oon counted off. Either J ' !  *:,
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A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING

Whatever you want 
--we have it!
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Everything tor 
The Rnnchtnnn

or
Citizen

Notiions,
I ilotliiuu. 

D r y  G o o d s ,

H a r d w a r e ,
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W i n d m i l l s ,  
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PETERSEN &  CO

rT ' j  r  in d m ills  "  ■ iu i -  £ I d *
d frem tfich ctl i Vitl 1

Er ttz ‘r r 4 ! Tip VO. o* 1 1 •'
P ’l'd Q Llif-f 1 . , h*:n t \̂*z  ̂ c a \ ‘ ' dVPOi
wind, the"oth«!r • -»*li a crô t»
pnd lumbered r r «dy  ̂ fc?ng as • o® 
v ind  raised a dust in the r ap.

1  h?t is t*ib differin':'- V» <*rrM 
r »it j.tcT. tnachin' 1 £ 1 ■ 1 ro. 1
c ^ s t t o o t h ■.4lib * ■ ''O’ ! * • ' rrn
turned, | 1 j - *
l-rdinary shaft Iht c-'i-rtrsc- Lv* "tc** 
fnachiiicd end p- h d Feannr" -’ tvl 
ordinary hr-ann : th'* dit*fr_n c (* - 
twrrn running in (*il end uuiming v.-itb 
dry bearings and g'-ai*.

In other v ords, i' the difference 
l-etveen ttie Fair ban V: -Morjc oeHT>l- 
ing Strel £ r!in r Windmill «aid I'Ut «© 
ordinary v indmill.
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OM MO,MADAM 
BUT VoO MAY 
€PEAK EfcEELY'

' wqv A40 -  
I  O B tTlE ß, 

mot —*«

/  'Tbo NEED FEAß a  
AJO EMBAQASSMEníT. 

LACS’ v- VUE ACE OSEO 
TO AMSWEEin G ALL 
SOOTS OP INQUtClES

'  IS  'M e c e  A WOMAN , CLECK WITH WHOM X
COULD S P E A K ?

/  well I  Do s t  \
KSOVJ WHAT PATHEfè,
WOULD SAV a t  MV 
Ca QBV iaKS ON TH(S 
. WAV BuT '* AAJVWAV>

a i m  g o iu g  To Ta k e
A GOOD HOT OPbSGE
ßA7Ll*>- Am o * u h  ' 1 0  
i l ik e  a  To w e l .

' PEUX-DOVbU SuPPc6E 
WE CAN AFFORD NSW 
DPAPES Fo R T h& LIVING- 
. UOGm I - T hESE- ADE S O  
k OUT OF ‘iT V L E --—  >

STYLE
STYLE.?

t h a t 's  s o m e  
Re a s o n —

n e w  DRa p e s

'  lsill Vtou Take this CReIonnE 
RACK To The CREDIT DESK AT 
PHILLIPS TOMo R PO w ThEN ? -  
af'TeG. spending -That s a l e s  

girl 's  whole a f t e r n o o n  j  
\ PICKING Th e m  o u T —

/  OH N O “  TU|j

YOU h a v e n ' t  Y
TH E N E R V E !  )

\ r \if jL • • • • /  /

'  I havent 
the kieí^v e

VA PNiBMßEP- 
<HB TIME MV 
UNCLE óAVfc 
ME. ^ PIH\E

flEN v)U 5r 
f ö u N P  A 
Q U A R T E R

y 0Ü  KNOW .
(VIE PEN J>

(Capyrifht, W. N. U.>

T H K  HR A T K  E T  V I I .  1. F  N E W S - M A I L . R R A C K E T V Ï L L E .  T E X A S
C O W B O Y  IS N O W

TU R N IN G  FARM ER

R id e r  Loses Battle Against 
Economic Change.

Washington.—The cowboy of the 
northern ranges is passing, believes 
Mary Roberts Itliinehart, the novelist.

In her latest hook, “ Lost Ecstasy," 
she pictures the cowman waging a 
losing battle against restricted range, 
hordes of sheep and the force of eco
nomic change.

“ The eastern demand for young 
beef and the increasing tendency of 
farmers in the Middle West to sell 
their grain on the Inxtf, has increased 
the cowman's problem." says Mrs. 
Kinehart, who has spent parts of 
many years in the cattle country, win
ter and summer. She confesses the 
bitterness of one to whom “ the pass
ing of the cowman is a personal 
tragedy.”

“ For the last six years it was 
thought in Wyoming and Montana 
that the slump in prices for range 
stock was temporary.” site continues. 
“ But now they are realizing thut the 
cattle industry of the old days will 
never return. To own cattle is. In 
bad years, to be poor In proportion to 
the number you own. And so out goes 
the cowhand. What Is he to do? Be
come a farmhand?

lie  was an -aristocrat, a free lance 
whose equipment was his nerve and 
his skill. Now he becomes a tiller of 
the fields, with equipment manufac
tured in Chicago.”

“ It is not that I regard the change 
as a retrogression," she said. “ But 
for the individual it is something of 
the sort. His skilled profession is 
taken away. But the blow to pride 
in his greatest blow.

“From being an artist in his line 
he must become a mere unit of man 
power. I have seen them, my own 
friends, go to driving a team in the 
fields or a truck between the little 
towns. Sometimes they tal.e to clerk
ing in stores.

"But when spring comes they are 
apt to gather up their saddles and 
spurs and move on. There may be 
little work for them left, but a rumor 
o f it is sufficient to call them. And 
some of them regard it as more suit
able to be a cowpuncher out of work 
than a farmhand making money.”

DROP IN SARDINES w i l l  v i s i t  “ l o s t  
AFFECTS BRITTANY w o r l d - o f  n o v e l

Fishermen end Cannery American Museum Expedition
Workers Stirred Will Explore Place.

OUR COMIC SECTION

Big Lava Cave of Idaho
Is Now Being Explored

Idaho Falls, Idaho.—Exploration of 
what Is believed to be the largest lava 
cave In the United States has begun 
at Twin Buttes, west of Idaho Falls. 
Boy scouts of Teton Beak's council, 
the Idaho Falls Chamber of Commerce 
and others are making the explora
tion.

.Located between the Twin Buttes, 
sister peaks, which lie Isolated from 
all other mountains on a flat, barren, 
desolate stretch of sand, the cave 
yawns with an air of mystery at the 
bottom of a 40-foot lava crater. The 
opening presents weird formations of 
rock, left ages ago by nature’s mold
ing of molten and rapid-flowing lava 
from long-sinee extinct volcanoes.

Tortuous twists and phenomenal 
phantasies of nature's handiwork are 
embellished In the tunnel.

If the cave is as large as the pros
pective explorers believe, southeast
ern Idaho will add another mark on 
its already well spotted map of scenic 
attractions and natural wonders. It 
is pointed out that the cave is larger 
than Kentucky’s Mammoth cave and 
contains more formations than Ore
gon's caves along the Columbia river.

Town Limits Oil W ells
to Save Its Buildings

Oxford, Kan.—Because it uppeared 
probable this town might have to 
move to make way for oil rigs, the 
city council has passed an ordinance 
limiting drilling to one well In each 
city block. All property owners In 
the block shall receive a prorated roy
alty In the event of production, ac
cording to their holdings In square 
feet

Soon after oil was found here a 
feverish boom developed In town-lot 
oil leases and virtually every square 
inch of the city, except the streets 
and public property, was placed under 
lease. The opera house was torn 
down and an oil well started in the 
former basement.

When plans developed to tear down 
other buildings and to sink numerous 
wells In front yards the city stepped 
in and called a halt.

$ Australian BushmenW Q
Fast Vanishing Race

0 Washington.—The Australian 
bushmen apparently are prepar
ing to join the dodo, the pas
senger pigeon and the mammoth 
in the limbo of extinction.

This aborigine has been not
able chiefly by reason of the 
scientific conclusion that he 
personifies very closely the low 
est standard of human culture.
By comparison, the early Amer
ican Indian was a model of civ
ilization.

The decline of the hushmnn Is 
noted in a report to the Com
merce department from Sydney.
A census Just completed con
cludes that the death rate X 
among them is five o f each 100 g  
annually. The latest census a 

g  placed their number at 52.200 |j

Washington.—What price sardines? 
In France just now this is more 

than a question of gustatory Interest. 
The price of the little fishes has fallen 
so low that the discouraged fishermen 
and cannery workers of Brittany, the 
world’s chief source of sardines, are 
threatening Bolshevism, and have 
even elected “commissars of the ¡»eo- 
ple,” according to press dispatches. 
Brittany and its leading Industry are 
the subjects of the following tmlletin 
from Washington (D, C.) headquar
ters of the National Geographic so
ciety. .*

“ For more reasons than one Brit- 
tuny might be culled ‘the Ireland of 
France,’ ’ ’ says the bulletin. “ The 
Bretons are Celts, cousins of the Irish. 
They have the same interest in things 
of the spirit, and the same tendency, 
on occasion, to emotional outbursts. 
For centuries, too, they had the same 
Antagonism toward outside rule thut 
so long animated the Irish. For 1,500 
years they fought successfully against 
Roman, Norman, English and French, 
for the Independence of Brittany. 
They managed to keep a parliament 
of their own until the French revolu
tion.

Has France’s Best Harbors.
Today Brittany has no political ex 

isteuce, and is not even represented 
on many maps. It occupies the spout 
of the French ‘teapot.’ the western
most peninsula of France, the north
ern coast of which forms the south
ern mouth of the English channel. 
This land, about the size of Maryland, 
was formerly Armorica, hut got its 
present name during the Fifth and 
Sixth centuries because of the heavy 
Immigration of Britons, driven from 
across the channel by the Angles and 
Saxons. It is a rough country, cov
ered with rocks and hills and semi- f 
mountains Its coast dine is deeply 
Indented, and has the nest harbors in 
France. This fact and the existence 
of large numbers of fish offshore, 
turLed the eyes of the Bretons sea- i 
ward. They are France's greatest 
fishermen and her chief reliunce as 
materia* for her navy and merchant 
marine.

“ Many sorts of fish and sea food are 
taken in Brittany waters, hut by far 
the leading product is the surdine. ' 

“ Brittany’s sardine industry began 
to develop in 1S45 when the first can
nery was built. This was not long 
after the preservation of food prod
ucts by canning had been placed on a 
sound basis. Now there are more than 
200 canneries in the region. The sar
dine fishermen number 30,000 or more, 
and some 20,000 worked. M ostly g ir ls  ; 
and women, are engaged in the pack
ing industry

“ The prosperity of Brittany hinges 
on the little fish, and it is tickle in its 
favors. Some years there will bg 
practically none iu the offshore wit
ters, and as many as four poor years 
have followed one another. When 
this happens there is real suffering; 
at times 80,000 people have been prac
tically on the verge of starvation, and 
the French government has had to 
lend a hand.

“The sardines are taken in nets In 
the meshes of which they are caught 
by their gills. It is necessary, how
ever, to use large quantities of bait 
salted cod eggs. When a school of 
sardines appears near a fishing boat, 
bait is thrown beyond the dangling 
net, and the little fishes rushing for 
the falling food, are snared in the 
meshes. The net is then lifted aboard 
and tlie fish gently shaken out. The 
fishing takes place near shore and 
ofteu the fish are iu the canneries 
within an hour or so after they ure 
taken from the water.

“ The fishermen sell by the thousand, 
according to size, the larger fish bring
ing the best price. Prices range from 
one dollar to five |*r thousand ac
cording to conditions. The cannery 
workers go through a complicated 
procedure. They clean and behead 
the little fishes, soak them In brine, 
dry them in wire baskets, immerse the 
baskets of fishes in boiling oil, pack 
the sardines in tin boxes, pour In oil, 
seal the boxes, and (♦nally boil them in 
huge cauldrons of water for two 
hours. The boxes are tliVn labeled 
and are ready for market.

Prehistoric Monuments.
“ Inland Brittany is an agricultural 

country, but much of the land is in
fertile. There are numerous wild 
moorlands. Un these are some of the 
most interesting prehistoric remains 
found iu Europe, the rough stone 
monuments of the early Celts. Huge 
stones have been stood on end. These 
are known as ‘menhirs.’ When they 
have been placed in circles or arcs (as 
In the British Stonehenge made also 
by Celts at about the same time) 
they are called ‘cromlechs.’ When the 
great upright stones-support horizon
tal ones they are ‘dolmens.' The most 
striking of these monuments are the 
alignments of menhirs.

‘The early Celts are supposed to 
have erected the stones In connection 
with their religious^rites. and appar
ently the great Carna'c alignment was 
a sort of Mecca and a holy burial 
place. Keystones in the cromlechs 
were oriented with regard to certain 
seasonal positions of the sun. This 
has furnished a clew for astronomers 
and archeologists working together, 
and they have computed the approxi
mate building date of the oldest mon
uments at 2000 B. C. The latest of 
the monuments were probably erected 
during the first century, B. C.”

-.■sc?
New York.—The scene of Conan 

Doyle's famous novel and movie, “The 
Lost World." will be visited and its 
animal life studied this summer by T.
D. Carter and (J. H. H. Tate of the 
American Museum of Natural History 
In their expedition to Mount Korai- 
ma, Brazil, under the auspices of Lee 
Garnett Day.

Mount Koraitna, which is In the 
northern tip of Brazil bordering on 
British Guiana, is an ancient district 
geologically. With some of the coun
try south of the Amazon It formed a 
continent ages before the formation 
of the rest of South America. This 
was long before the existence of the 
Amazon river. Later the Amazon di
vided the old continent, and new land 
appeared, forming the South America 
of today.

Mount Koraima consists of a plain 
from which rises a sugar-loaf umun- | 
tain with sharp cliffs. The geological 
structure of the plain differs from 
that of the mountain. The plain ig- 
thought to date back to the proter- 
ozoic era, one of the earliest periods 
in which life is known to have existed. 
The mountain, however. Is of red 
sandstone, probably of the Jurassic 
period of the age of reptiles, a much 
later time.

Because of the early formation of 
this land. Mount Koraima became one 
of the first strongholds for mammals 
and birds when they appeared upon 
the earth. Little Is known of the 
preset.‘ -day animal life of this re
gion and it Is hoped that tlie expedi
tion will bring to light some interest
ing species. The dinosaurs and pter
odactyls of Conan Doyle’s romance 
have, of course, been dead for many 
ages, hut relics of archaic mammalian 
and bird faunas probably haunt the 
region still

Events in the Lives of Little Men

THE FEATHERHEADS
15,000 Cypriotes Roam

About W ithout Country
Cairo.—The unhappy plight of the 

“man without a country” seems to he 
multiplied many times in the case of 
Cypriotes, ns the natives of Cypress 
are called In Egypt, and that entirely 
without any fault of their own. It 
will be recalled that Cyprus formally 
was annexed by Great Britain at the 
outbreak of the war with Turkey, In 
November, l'J14, and In that act all the 
inhabitants of the island were made 
British subjects. There were and are 
today in Egypt, however, about 15.000 
Cypriotes, for whom no provision was 
made in the act of annexation.

For a dozen years they have occ- 
pted an equivocal posltlon,**iiT7t having 
renounced their allegiance to Cyprus, 
nnd yet not being recognized ns sub
jects of the new sovereign of that 
Island. Now the Egyptian government 
puts them in an awkward quandry by 
demanding peremptorily that they 
either become Egyptian subjects or 

• citizens or else quit the country us 
undesirable nliens.

The Cypriotes have sent a delega
tion to London to appeal to the Brit
ish government for Its protection, as
suming that if it extends its citizen
ship to them, as it did to the actual 
residents of Cyprus, they will be en
abled thus to remain In Egypt, where 

i their interests chiefly lie, or‘ else to 
return to Cyprus as citizens of that 
island.

_______________

Round One is Fanny’s
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Mountain Fort Stands
Guard on Adriatic Sea

Vallona, Albania.—Suscno (or Sa
zan), the mountain in the sea that 
guards the entrance to the landlocked 
harbor of Vallona. has acquired the 
new name of “The Italian Sentinel 
of the Balkans.”

Albanians say the Italians, who ac
quired it from Albania a few years 
ago, have so fortified it that It not 
only protects the harbor hut that its 
guns, uniting their tire with those of 
Brindisi can close the Adriatic to any 
sort of navigation. They can also 
command the Albanian coast as far 
north as Durazzo.

The island, rising gradually from 
the sea to a heijfht of 500 feet, Is of 
limestone. Roads the Italians have 
built to the summit and the earth
works erected there and on the flanks 
of the mountain may he seen from a 
distance.

F
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o W ar Delays Hunt for | 
Cradle of Mankind 3

Tacoma, Wash.—War and sci- 2 
ence should be divorced. At least 
so thinks Roy Chapman An- 5 
drows of the expedition in Mon- $  
golia and the Gobi desert seek- X 
¡ug the cradle of mankind.

Because of disturbed condi- 5  
lions In Mongolia nnd China the 
scientists Miuve postponed ex
ploration work for a year and 
all members of the party will 
return early to the United 
States.

George Olson, member of the 
expedition readied here re
cently on the President Jeffer
son and reported the scientific 
equipment assembled at great 
expense was menaced in the 
first leg of the Journey toward 
Gobi nnd that Andrews decided 
to take no chances of meeting 
brigands.
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“ What flo you mean?”
“ I mean.” submitted the hi«: fellow, 

“ when you're headin’ for Sleepy Cat! 
I'm headin’ likewise. I ain't easy In 
my own mind, not a hit, nU.ee what 
the Scotsman say* shout a gurl I'm 
not namin’—no matter who she Is. 
Hut she's worth a whole wagon-load 
o f  old buffalo bones like Dave’s—not 
meaning no disrespect to nobody, 
whatsoever, at all.”

‘ ‘ If that’s the way you feel. Rill, 
what about me?” demanded Selwood. 
almost angrily. “ I’m here to look out 
for Christie Fyler.”

“That's Just It, John,” persisted 
Pardaloe, plaratlngly. “ And to look 
out for Christie Fyler, now, single- 
handed, you know what you’re up 
against—same as I know." snorted 
Pardaloe, “ same as everybody here 
knows. That's why I say to h—11 
with Thief River and Tracy; I’m trail
in ’ you."

"Hut this Is my fight, not yours.” 
“ I’m makin' It mine. John.”
"Stop talking, you old tub. If they 

oan dig a grave up there big enough 
to hold you, I can edge into one cor-

“ What Do You Mean?"

uer of It. Rut, Rill"—Selwood raised 
one hand, simply—"who rides with 
me tonight ought not to care much 
about coming hack!”

I’ardaloe was chewing slowly, hut 
with the steadiness of fate. "Nothin’ 
particular, as I know of, John, callin' 
me anywheres back.”

“Come along. R ill!”
A further parley was held; Tracy 

at last pleaded to he taken back to 
Sleepy Cat, and. ns everybody else 
was for It, Selwood gave In. It was 
arranged that Pardaloe should ride 
with Selwood and Scott, and that Mc- 
Alpln should follow* in the wagon w ith 
Tracy.

While Tracy’s cot was hastily set 
back in the wagon and the horses were 
being got up. Selwood took the am
munition out from under the seat— 
a slender store, hut, like a shower, a 
life-saver in a drought—and appor
tioned It into three parcels among 
I’ardaloe. Scott, and himself.

It lacked but little o f daybreak 
when the three men reached the river 
again. Fording the stream, the horse
men secreted their horses In the un
dergrowth below the river bench, add 
climbed up the nearest gully to the 
flats, that were being laid out for a 
railroad yard. Spreading out again, 
fhe three men circled this open spa^e 
singly and without molestation, and 
«ame together on higher ground, 
where they could reconnoiter the 
town.

The fires that had lighted the sky 
•arlier in the night had died down— 
chiefly for lack of material for the 
flames. An Important part of Sleepy 
Cat lay In ruins, though the extent 
of the destruction was hidden In the 
d a r k n e s s .  One quarter of the strag
gling settlement had escaped the torch 
and the Vigilantes and the reprisals 
of the outlaws—this was the corner 
embracing the stage barns. Carpy’s 
hotel, and the new railroad station.

From the hill where they had 
halted. Selwood and his companions, 
recovering their horses, made their 
way under such cover as they could 
singly, to the stage barns.

I.efever met them. Selwood ask«d 
for the news. I.efever pointed to a 
pile of smoking ruins down the hill 
’ ’ Some of them river rats have burned 
the bunk-house on its. John,” said 
I.efever. "That’s the way they keep 
their promises!”

“ McAlpin to ld  me nothing of that.” e x c la im e d  Selwood, looking angrily 
flown the hill.

“ Didn't know It w a s  on fire when he 
atnrted," returned I.efever. “ Rut ! ’m 
telling vou the teamsters an; rarln' 
fe go They're only waiting for you."

“ Inst hold ’em till I get some 
bearings." was all Selwood replied.

Rul! I'age took .‘ be steaming horses 
back to their stalls, and Scott was 
,,‘ nt out to scout. I.efever told Sel- 
u..od and Pardaloe what more he 
could of the situation; Startuck, who 
had been missing for a time at the 
0„,<et had taken the gamblers’ fight 
1r hand at a moment when the Vigi 
,untes were driving all before them, 
turn ed the tables on tie  clean-up men. 
Bril] now held the survivors of their 
disorganized force at bay In the uu

finished railroad station. Starhuck 
had sent word by messenger that he 
would give them an hour to get out 
of the station and out of the town— 
coupled with the threat that If they 
didn't move they would he burned out 
by daylight. Starhuck's men, I.efever 
added, held the only building left In 
the River Quarter, where most of the 
burning had been—Runty Rartoe's 
place down next the river; It had es
caped the flames. In the upper town 
Carpy’s hotel, which had been gutted, 
the gamblers had spared. He knew 
nothing about Christie.

I’ardaloe had been dispatched to 
the station with the ammunition. He 
came back with a long face, hut a long 
face was nothing new for I’ardaloe. 
Carpy, wounded, was there treating 
the wounded, who lay on the floor In 
the freight room. There was only a 
pretense of a guard kept about the 
huilding; within It, disgruntled Vigl- 
1.cites nursed their grievances, railing 
chiefly at one another; and In one 
corner, with nobody to command, ow
ing to lack of ammunition. Old Gener
al Itoper, though hit, was maintain
ing headquarters, with neither head, 
as I’ ardaloe tartly put It, nor quar
ters. The only thing that prevented 
the refugees from running away was 
the fear of getting shot if they put 
their noses outside.

Selwood felt lie must first of all see 
and learn what he could from Carpy. 
Directing Ids few companions to 
stick together and telling I.efever to 
throw out a stronger guard about the 
barn, Selwood started for the station.

Ry skirting the river bank and 
working from one to another of the 
breaks in the beach, lie reached the 
rear door o f the station without draw
ing any fire either from Its defenders 
or its besiegers. He pushed open the 
door and entered the hall without 
being opposed or observed. A glance 
was enough to reveal to Selwood’s 
unsympathetic scrutiny the complete 
demoralization of the Vigilante ele
ment. It was almost by accident that 
Abe Cole, the bandaged hut sti’ l 
fighting blacksmith, saw Selwood and, 
running toward him, greeted him with 
a shout that drew attention to the 
long-hoped-for arrival of the taciturn 
gambler. As men. wounded and un
wounded. crowded about him, he eyed 
the scar-faced, blurting blacksmith, 
coldly, paying no attention whatever 
to his effusive welcome.

“You running this thing. Abe?”
“Running it?" echoed Abe hoarsely. 

“ I was running It—nobody's running 
It. They wouldn’t do a thing I told 
'em to do," declared Cole, with a plen
tiful sprinkling of profanity; “ now 
they’re cornered. Jus’ as I told ’em 
they’d he if they didn’t obey orders, 
and there’s ahout as much fight In 
’em now ns there Is In a bunch of 
jack-rabbits!”

Selwood, ignoring Impatient Inter
pleaders that raised their voices, 
some abusing the blacksmith and 
some one another, looked ahout the 
two rooms. The figure that instantly 
arrested his attention was that of 
Carpy, his head swathed in a wild
looking bandage, moving about among 
his wounded, who, filling one corner, 
lay on the floor in various attitudes 
of prostration, anger, and disgust.

Selwood, sllenHng those closest, 
spoke to Cole. "I sent what cartridges 
I could rake up, Abe; It’s all I know 
of this side of Medicine Rend, outslce 
what Starhuck's got. So I’d advise 
you not to pass any of ’em out to the 
Jack-rabbits; put ’em In the hands of 
men that will use ’em.”

"The teamsters, your men, are 
standing up,” blurted out Abe. "They 
stopped ’em from rushing us an hour 
ago. Rut they ain’t got six rounds 
apiece left. Starhuck will come hack ”

Selwood’s glance had wandered. 
“ Hello. Doc,” he said as he saw Carpy 
elbowing his way toward him.

Carpy, wounded and infuriated, was 
grateful hut glum. Selwood reached 
for the bloody hand stretched out. 
He listened with patient attention to 
the wrought-up surgeon, who tried to 
explain the wreck of their plans, 
though with nn expression In Ms eyes 
that Indicated his mind wandered.

Looking over the shoulders of those 
around him, Selwood saw the cowed 
spirit of the Vigilantes. One excep
tion attracted his attention: one man 
appeared profoundly indifferent to the 
fortunes of the night. In a comfort
able chair in the farthest corner of 
the second room, his bald head In a 
huge fur cap well pulled down, and 
his hands clasped In his lap, sat the 
queer pioneer trader of Sleepy Cat 
and of the mountain country—old man 
Van Tambel. Everything he had in 
the world had hut Just gone up in the 
smoke of Fort street, but the tragedy 
had apparently failed to shake his 
spirit. Composed and collected he 
struck Selwood as an odd contrast to 
the welter of wrangling, confusion, 
and cowardice »bout him. The gam
bler silently laughed.

He turned his eyes on Cole. "Well,” 
he said In response to many words 
from several mouths, “ you’ve made a 
mess of It. They’ve got you cornered. 
Where are the bums that licked you 
hanging on:? Dues anybody know?”

lie was assured that Rartoe's place 
was the only building that had es
caped the flumes In the River quarter.

“That’s where they are, then,” was 
Selwood’s comment.

“ What are you going to do?" sput
tered Cole.

‘‘ I’ll take what men I’ve got with 
me at the barn and go after 'em."

“ Wouldn’t It he better to fight ’em 
here, John?” asked Cole.

“ You’re licked here,” retorted 
Selwood. "If Starhuck stuck his head 
in the door most of these fellows 
would Jump Into the river. Get back 
to your wounded”—he took Carpy’s 
arm—"looks to me, they’re about all 
the fighting blood you’ve got left 
here.”

As he spoke, he drew the surgeon 
apart. “ You know the reason I’m in 
this mess, Doc,” he said sternly and 
without wasting words. “ Where Is 
Christie Fyler?”

Carpy, controlling his excitement, 
caught Selwood's arm In his hand. 
“That’s why I wanted you, quick as 
you could get here. So help me God, 
I don't know where the girl Is. John. 
I only wish I did. This evening she 
and her father took supper at the 
hotel. I warned Christie privately to 
stay close—I couldn’t trust Fyler 
with anything. Starhuck,”  said Carpy 
with a curse, “ was prancing around 
her and had the gall to try to stay to 
supper with ’em. I knowed Christie 
would stick close and would he all 
right, but I never figured on us getting 
drove like this. When I seen what 
was coming I run up to the hotel 
and told all hands to light out for 
the depot. I run to Christie’s room 
myself and told her what was up, and 
to make for the depot—”

"Why didn’t you bring her there 
yourself?” demanded Selwood.

"She wouldn’t leave without her 
father,”  protested Carpy, defending 
himself, “and the dashed old mule 
wouldn’t budge—I couldn’t take her 
from him—she wouldn't go.”

“ So you left her there! !”
“ What else could I do?”
“ Knock him on the head and drag 

her here, yourself,” said Selwood sav
agely. He made no effort to restrain 
himself, and his words fell like whip 
lashes. “ You knew her danger,” he 
thundered; “ she didn’t ! So you left 
her there!" exclaimed the gambler, 
sardonic in his wrath. "A fine mess 
you’ve made of it 1”

“John.”  protested Carpy, ‘T il go 
over there this minute with you, my
self—”

“ Stay where you are. What was 
the number of her room?”

“Twelve, at the top of the front 
stairs. John. I don't want you to 
go off mad this way. I did what I 
could—I tell you she wouldn’t leave 
her father.” i m

Selwood paused only to make a 
brief amend for his outbreak and to 
promise to return; he told Carpy he 
was going to look for Christie at the 
hotel—though In his heart he had no 
hope of finding her there.

On a table close at hand, where the 
doctor had set his instrument-case 
and dressings, stood a lighted pocket- 
lantern. Selwood, picking it up. 
closed the slide, put it out, and 
slipped it into hfs coat pocket.

“ H ey!”  exclaimed Carpy, “ don’t 
take that!”

“ I may need It,” said Selwood. 
Walking toward the door with Sel

wood, Carpy pointed to one of the 
wounded men on the floor near where 
they were passing. He lay on his 
hack, with his eyes closed, and his 
stertorous breathing was noticeable. 
“There’s the old general.” he said, 
“ hit pretty bad, too; want to speak 
to him?”

“ No," blurted out Selwood.
"He may die,” observed Carpy crit

ically.
Selwood was brutally resentful. 

"He won’t need me to help him,” was 
all he said. And flinging open the 
back door, he took one look out Into 
the hall, slammed the door behind 
him, and slipped out Into the night.

On the town side of the station he 
could hear sporadic firing, answered 
at Intervals hv the fringe of guards 
defending the railroad building. He

Among fishermen the pike Is called 
“the tiger of the stream” because of 
Its daring aud ferocity and in the 
havoc It-plays among the lesser deni 
zens of the under-water world.

Rut, as In the jungle, the wolf pack 
Is responsible for more killings than 
Is the solitary tiger, so the depreda
tions of the wolves of the stream, the 
eels, are ten times greater, although 
perhaps less visible than the spectac
ular dashes of the pike, says the Lon
don Mail.

Eels are practically omnivorous and 
will eat anything—fish, flesh, fowl or 
Insect. Nothing from a dainty spin
ner to a dead dog or cat comes amis« 
to these ravagers of the stream. 
They wage relentless war on all other 
species of fish, devouring their spawn

Dogs That Don’t Bark
The Siberian sledge d o g s ,  which are 

reported to be very efficient in -
of the fact that n any of them are on 
the verge o f  starvation from time to 
time, do not bark as do domesticated 
d o g s .  They have a manner of howl
ing something akin to the wolf. In 
the summer time they subsist on froz 
en fish, hut in winter they are hard 
put to it to get enough to eat.—Na
ture Magazine.

tuet no opposition on the way to the 
Hotel. It was far enough out of the 
line of fighting to have been over
looked. lie scouted ahout the build 
ing for a minute, and entered through 
a side door which he found unlocked, 
opening into the dining-room. With
out risking a light, he felt his way 
across to the hall, picking up a wood- 
bottomed chair as he did so, and 
pausing at intervals to listen for 
sound. He could hear nothing any
where, and walking up the front stairs 
without much attempt to avoid the 
inevitable creaking of the treads, 
he felt along the wall for the 
door of room number twelve. Lay
ing his hand after a moment on 
the knob, he tried It. The door was 
unlocked. Without opening it, he 
knocked softly. There was no re
sponse. He listened Intently for 
sounds of breathing, hut could hear 
none. He then set the chair in front 
of the closed door, lifted from his 
coat pocket the dark lantern, lighted 
it, set it facing the door on the chair, 
pulled back the slide of the bull’s-eye, 
drew his revolver, and. standing to 
one side, threw the door quickly open; 
if a shot were to come from within, 
the lantern should draw It.

Rut no shot was hurled at him, no 
response of any sort was made to 
the rude intrusion; the silence was 
almost ghostly. Selwood picked the 
lantern ify from the chair, threw its 
light rays from side to side of the 
room, and, crossing the threshold 
with unabated caution, looked about 
him.

The bed had not been disturbed. 
Selwood lighted a lamp. One of 
Christie’s familiar straw hats lay on 
the bureau. Reside it he saw a pair 
of gloves that he took up In his hand, 
felt of, and looked at. The simple 
toilet articles of a frontier girl, the 
brush and comb and lesser feminine 
accessories, together with a black 
leather belt and a handkerchief, lay 
at hand.

Everything gave mute evidence that 
the defenseless owner had been spir
ited away, or had fled without a 
moment’s warning.

To find himself standing thus sur
rounded by her most intimate be
longings — belongings so familiar, 
some of them, to his observant eyes 
that In looking at ' “ in he was 
stirred to a frenzy at toe thought of. 
danger coming to her—was too much.

Without allowing himself to linger 
a moment where sweetness seemed 
still to exhale from her former pres
ence, Selwood Jerked the counterpane 
from under the frightened cat, and 
dumped Into It, man-fashion, Christie’s 
belongings. He then emptied the bu
reau drawers, caught up and tied the 
counter pane corners into a sling, 
and, catching the bundle up on one 
arm. hastened down the stairs aud 
rejoined his men at the barn.

CHAPTER XIII

Barbanet Is Persuaded.
Selwood got back without further 

Incident, and deposited his queer
looking bundle with care inside a cup
board In the harness-room. Scott had 
returned and had covered the River 
quarter, unmolested. His report con
firmed all information that Runty 
Rartoe’s place had not been burned, 
and, Scott added, was now noisy with 
Starhuck’s following, who, passing in 
and out, were celebrating their vic
tory.

"Is Starhuck there?” asked Parda
loe.

It was a question Scott could not 
answer.

Selwood’s mind worked as he lis
tened. "I’ve got to know for sure 
where Starhuck Is,” he said, his eyes 
moving from face to face of those lis
tening about him. "Where’s Rail 
Page?” he asked after a moment’s 
thought. “Get him here quick.”

Facing Selwood within a moment 
and alone with him in the office, the 
dilapidated but amiable Rail looked 
as surprised in being summoned at

nnd hunting the small fry from their 
hiding places under stones and weeds.

Eels are the only species of fish 
which actually hunt their prey In com
pany. The pike, perch and trout are 
all predacious, but In hunting they 
work singly. Rut eels, like wolves, 
although hunting individually where 
the smaller prey is concerned, do not 
hesitate to hand together and attack 
victims for which they would be no 
match in single combat.

On the Smoker
A house painter once sat next to the 

great Sargent and asked him for the 
loan of a match. Then, noticing the 
great painter’s brushes, easel and box 
of colors, he said genially:

“ I see we re both In the same line." 
“ I see we are.” said Sargent, with a 

laugh.
“ I’ve been whltewashin’ a barn t»- 

’ said th house painter. "How’s 
with you?”

“ Rrisk,” said Sargent. “ I coated a 
village this morning and gave second 
coats to a castle, a river and a monn 
tain this afternoon. I finished up the 
day with a flash of lightning—gold 
leafed her, you know ”

"Gosh, some hustlin’ !” said the 
house painter. “ You sure must he on 
piecework.”
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Eel Only Fish Which Seeks Prey in Packs

n moment by the br.ss as the 
other men were.

Selwood spoke to him kindly nnd 
without haste, and asked an odd ques
tion: “ Bull, you haven't done the 
world very much good In your 
eventful lifetime, have you?”

Poor Bull, greatly taken aback, 
countered with a sickly smile. “ Well 
—I—hope I ain't done nobody a whole 
lot o' harm—have I, John 7“  he asked 
in his quavering, throaty tones.

“ Not to anybody except yourself. 
Bull, If the truth be told,”  replied 
Selwood evenly. “ Not half as much 
harm as I’ve done, Bull, by a long 
shot. Rut tonight there's a chance for 
both of us to do something for some
body. You’ve seen that young girl 
whose father kept the inock-auetion 
store down street, one of the stores 
that were burned tonight?"

Bull nodded. “ I seen her, John.”
“ Somewhere in this row sites got 

lost. I’m, afraid she's fallen into had 
hands. You never can tell what will 
happen, you know, a night like this."

“ Wouldn’t want no wlmmin folks 
of mine mixed up In It.”

"Then listen,” continued Selwood.
“ I’ve seen you many times drunk, 

Bull, trying to make me think you 
were sober.”

Bull nodded as If confessing to the 
indictment.

“Tonight I want you sober, trying 
to make everybody else think you're 
drunk."

Bull saw a flash of humor in the 
suggestion. “ That," he returned, his 
chin pushed well down into his throat, 
“ain’t goin’ to be so awful hard, John, 
I don’t think.”

"There’s one feature you may not 
like. Rut you’re entitled, fair and 
square, to know it now. We may one 
of us or both of us. get killed.’’

"Willing to go where you go, John,” 
he replied simply.

Selwood showed his own surprise 
a* the unassuming assent by a longer 
breath than usual. “John Barleycorn 
spoiled a man when he got you. Bull,” 
he observed, regarding him gravely.

Bull's smile had long been In rags, 
hut It shone brave through the tatters 
of his seamy face. He said nothing.

Selwood believed that Lf any man 
at the barn could get into Rartoe’s 
that night alive. It would he Bull 
Page. Bull, though Janitor at Sei- 
wood’s place, left his wages Impar
tially at the various dives along the 
river front. He thus enjoyed a cer
tain standing In the lower town as 
well as the upper, and he moved 
without prejudice among the differ
ent factions of the town.

"I don’t want to ask you to do any
thing I wouldn’t do myself—lf I 
could,”  said Selwood, explaining to 
Bull what he meant to attempt. “But 
you can get through doors barred 
against me and against any stranger; 
and with you to guarantee a stranger, 
I might make It. Anyway, Bull, If 
you’re game we'll try ; and they won’t 
get us both without some kind of a 
hearing.”

Pardaloe and McAlpin were called 
in. “ If you’ll hold your men together 
here a while," said Selwood to La- 
fever. “ we'll know exactly what we 
are going to do. In, say, ten minutes, 
John, bring all of them that want to 
fight down to Rartoe’s and maybe 
they can he accommodated. I’m tak
ing Bull Page with rue; and suppose 
you and Scott come along. Bill,” he 
added to Pardaloe. “ If we don’t all 
of us get hack, some of us might.”

“ What are you going to do?” asked 
I.efever.

“ I’m going down to Rartoe’s to look 
around.”

Scott, with the quickest instinct of 
his listeners, looked at the gambler 
with a skeptical smile. “ You're not 
going lnsicl**?”

"1 am, if I ran make It,” returned 
Selwood. He began to unbutton his 
coat. "And I'll borrow your hat and

Tied the Counterpane Corners Into a 
Sling.

t
Keep Stomach and Bowels Right

By giving baby the harmless, partly 
Vegetable, ini ante and children's regulator.

M R S .W Í N S I C Í /5  S Y R U P
brings astonishing,gratifying results 
in making baby's stomach digest 

food and bowels move as 
they should at teething 
time. Guaranteed free 
from narcotics, opi
ates, alcohol and all 
harmful ingredi
ents. Safe and 
satisfactory.

L A Y  S A F E -
on your vacation - Don’t Fail' 
to take a Jar of

-ABSORBO-
Nearly everybody is using it for’ 
Bummer Colds. Hay Fever. Catarrh 
or Tonsilitis. There is nothing bet
ter for Sun Burn. Cliigger Bites, 
Poison Oak, Scratches. A jar should 
be in every camper’s kit.

For Sale at all Drug Stores.

G r o v e ' s  
Tasteless 
Chill Tonic
Stops Malaria, Restores 
Strength and Energy. 60c

F or  H ardw are» Mill» 
O il W e l l  S u p p lies and 
A u t o m o b i le  T ires»  
Tubess«“»A ccessories
F .  W o  H e i t m a n n  C o .

Houston, Texas

Ride the Interurban
FROM

Houston to Galveston
Every Hour on the Hour 

Express Service— N on-Stop Trains 
9 :0 0  a. m. and 3 :0 0  p. m.

L S
?'S quick.! 

relief

. c a r b o il^ 2 *  GENEROUS sot B O X . ■ 
All Druifusts — Money back Guárante*CO. ►.ASMVIU.E.TENH.

Theres quick, positive, 
relief in

D ttP e e ru ’s

Vermifuge

WFLAMED^
DISFIGURE YOURSÍE Y E S  .

L o o ks/
• EYE S

,  • rei
/ T (7 a t all druggists.

Biperinront on 
use MITCHELL 

SALVE for spee iy 
relief. Absolutely safe.

H A LL & KUCKKL, N ew Y ork  City

H A Y  O is priaranteed to  grive Instant nnd 
absoluto r e l e í  to  any case « f HAY F E V E R  
in tho w orld , « r m oney r» funded. Trice $1. 
TH E H A Y -O  ( '()., Fundance, W yottiing.

Nuts Now Quickly Dried
Nut growers in the United States 

have found one more way to beat na
ture at her own game. They now dry 
walnuts by electricity in 21 hours In
stead of waiting weeks for sun and 
wind to do it by the method used pre
vious to the past season. This en
ables them to ship to market when 
the market is ready. More than 3» 
per cent of the California walnut crop 
was dried by the new means in 1026 
and a greater proportion is expected 
this year.

Explained <
‘ ‘That stunning woman over there 

has been wanting to meet you all the 
evening.”

"I know it, but I must refuse.”
‘ I think you owe her an apology.” 
"No. I owe her alimony.”—Boston 

Transcript.

Lispless False Teeth
Dr. Rupert E. Hall, of Chicago, has 

invented an "articular” machine, de
signed to eliminate the “ whistle in 
store teeth.”  False teeth, he says, 
generally make the wearer lisp, hut 
the new invent ion assures a pleasing 

[ articulation.

Satisfied With Her Taste
“ Why do you allow your wife to 

j pick your company?"
"She's a good judge—she picked 

me.”

Money in Old Letters. Look in the 
old trunk and send me all the old en
velopes up to 1S7G. Do not remove the 
stamps. Will pay highest prices. G e o r g e  
Hakes, 2PO Broadway, New York.—Adv.

coat and hoots if you're willing Rob,” 
he added. As he spoke he took a 
cap of McAlpin’s hanging on a nearby 
hook and stuffed it into his trousers 
pocket.

Scott began to take off his coat. 
I.efever sat partly on the table, with 
ntie leg swinging over the edge. He 
slipped uneasily from his perch and 
stood before Selwood.

“John," he asked, “ what are you ar 
tually going to do? You don’t honest
ly mean you are g"ing to try to gc 
into Runty’s place tonight?"

“ Why not?”
I.efever eyed him with indignation 

and contempt. “You’re looking to 
quit, Sure.”

(T O  C S  CO.VTiN’ t'iwD.J

One feature about deinoeraelos Is 
very marked: They are not afraid to
pile up the taxes.

N o m atter how careful you  are. your «ya-
ern net as a laxath  • occa-mnaily. W right's  
in.iiau V ' get able IMl.o help nature gently, 
out surely. ¿12 1’ eari St.. N. Y. Adv.

Many people's whole interest seems 
'> be in sating up for their vacations.

Quick relief from pain.
Prevent shoe pressure.

A : all drug and shoe stores

D zS ch cil's
s  i f  Put one on—thm

S s j U t l O ^ J H & d S  t>ain isgons
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retnher 22, 1900 at the Postoffiee at j 
Braebettville, Texas, ander lite Aft oí i 
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I
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Rose of Del 

Rio were visitors here Monday.
Mrs. J, M. Patton left Tues

day for a few days visit in San 
Antonio.

Mrs. Mary Kellam of San An 
tonio is visiting her parents, Mr 
ard Mrs. Henry Veitmann.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Meyers and 
children of San Antonio are visit 
ing at the Nolan ranch this week.

Miss Dorothy Gilder returned 
home Sunday after spending a 
lew days visiting with friends in 
San Antonio.

One and one half inches rain 
fe i Saturday and the same a 
mount on Monday. The rain 
was needed, and being almost 
general, was most beneficial.

w PROGRAM
For the n eek beginning July 29th

Friday
MARGARET LIVINGSTON in a Fox Picture

RICH BUT HONEST
Saturday

GARY COOPFiR in a Paiamount Picture
THE LAST OUTLAW

Sunday
MATT MOORE in a Fox Picture

MARRIED ALIVE
M onday

LOUISE FAZENDA in a Fox Special Picture
CRADLE SNATCHERS

T lie* day
RONALD COLEMAN in a United Artists Picture

A NIGHT OF LOVE
W ednesday

BUCK JONES i;i a Fox Western
GOOD AS GOLD

T  hnrsday
COLEEN MOORE in a First National Picture

NAUGHTY BUT NICE

S T A R T H E A T R E

C. K. Sims returned Sunday Mrs. C. L. St. John and daugh- 
Mr. and Mrs, 0. W. Stadler f rom a few days visit with rela- ter, Margaret, returned Tuesday

and daughter, Ethel Mae, and 
IJrs, E. P. Durham returned on 
Sunday from San Antonio. We 
are glad to report Ethel May is . tague of Del Rio were here Mon- 
rapidly improving. day attending County Court.

tives in San Antonio.

C. C. Belcher and Brien *Mon-

we
t

D U N L O P
TIRE

FOR 39 YEARS Dunlop has been build
ing the world’s supreme tire. Dunlops 

wear longer because Dunlop knows how to 
build better at each vital point.

Take the hidden carcass beneath the 
tread. Dunlop owns ^  own cotton mills 
for no other purpose than to spin the best 
long-fibre cotton into the famous cable- 
twist cord that goes into this carcass.

The extra strength in these cords means 
an added factor of safety against constant 
load and pounding of roads—longer life 
and greater mileage.

i he extra ‘ stretch”  enables the carcass 
to give under severe blows, and to come 
back into its original position without in
ternal injury.

The Dunlop tread—the toughest rubber 
development known—wears slowly and 
smoothly, making sure that you get out of 
your Dunlops, all the extra mileage that 
added care and longer experience have 
built into them. We recommend that you 
put Dunlops on your car.

Henry Veitmann & Co 
Brackcttville, - Texas

from Abilene where they spent a 
good portion ot the summer

Rev. and Mrs. F. H. Stallk- 
necht of Del Rio were here Sun
day, Rev. Stallknecht filling the 
the St. Andrew's church pulpit.

j Mrs. F. M, Dudley was stung 
! by a centipede last Friday, but 
; without any serious results, due 
| no doubt, to prompt attention to 
j the wound.
\ Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Covington 
;and children left Tuesday on an 
extended vacation trip through 

| Bell County and other points in 
East Texas.1

1 Mrs. Dan Franks and Mrs. Ella 
, Dubose and Dan Abby and Betty 
Jean Franks of Del Rio spent 
Sunday in Brackett as the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Thompson.

Friday’s boxing card at Fort 
Xlark was right interesting. In 
, the main event. Irish McConnel 
Received the decision from Mick
ey Young, of San Antonio on a 

( foul. In the semi-final, Danny 
Gaspiro of Fort Clark was too 

, good for and won handilv over 
‘ Red Foster of San Antonio.
| Snakes of Fort Clark lost a great 
.scrap to Eddie Polo, of San An 
’ tonio on tae decision Keller, 5 
.cavalry, kavoed Ray Dodman, 
machine gunner; and Fike, cav 

I airy man, lost the decision to Red 
Martin, machine gunner.

Today's hi cad 
is tom orrow 's  

pudding

every 
2V4 seconds
someone buys 

a

■ • . VdR?

DU

I

V. y & r & X

FO U N D E R S OF THE P N E U M A T IC IN D U S T R Y  
!  1!-. — IÜJ-BH1J J

THANK YOU
Your patronage shows that 

j you appreciate the service—so 
.willingly rendered-which we 
are endeavoring to give you all 
the time,j

j Our ideal is PERFECT SER- 
j VICE Toward that end we are 
constantly striving.

j
I Drive in and get Gulf Oil and 
Oas for your car.

| Deason  
Service Station

Miss May me Louise Eidson of 
Dallas was the house guest of 
Miag W&sfree Thompson two days 
this week.

j C. C. Belcher has moved his
■ family from Dei Rio to the Mari
posa Ranch on the Pinto where

! thev will spend several weeks,
Ben Nolan and Ray Davis were 

at the Renville Convention last 
week, while there purchasing 
some fine animals.

Dr. and Mrs. \\. VV. Nipper re 
turned Friday from Kerrville 
where they had been to the Goat
and Sheep Raisers Convention.

--------------- o--------- ---------
M rxirn n  Hoy K ille d

Manuel Avila, 7 year-old Mex 
ican youth, was accident ly t hot 
and fatally wounded Thursdaj 
evening of !a»t week.

1 he accident occured at the 
G. C. Talamantes Store, the little 
boy in some way finding a pisto 
kept in the store. The weapon 
was accidently discharged and 
the bullet passed through the 
bov’s head, death coming soon 
after.

Burial of the remains \vas made 
Friday evening last.

• ----------------- o-----------------
Fort Clark Witts (inme
The Fort Clark bail team Sun 

dav won a fast game by a score 
of 6 2 from the Dei Rio Latinos. 
It was a good game and well at
tended. The Post team con 
tinues it’s w inning stride.

------------------o----------------
0, R. C, THROUGH

TRAINING AT CLARK

The Organized Reserve Of
ficers’ Training Course which 
was being held at Fort Clark 
during the past two weeks, came 
to a close Thursday of last week, 
and the majority of the men left 
soon after for their homes.

The majority of the members 
of the camp were from Okla 
homa, some being from this 
State. Thev were the officers 
from the 3lith, 312th and 313th 
<rava] ry organizations.

Cleaning Streets.
The work of cleaning the 

streets and alleys of the town is 
continuing with gratifying re
sults.

Much of the brush and weeds 
which were growing around the 
drainage ditches and along the 
sides of the streets have been 
cut down, and burned, and as 
the work > - being extended to 
other streets, the community is 
»taking on a more attractive and 
sanitary appearance. Not only 
that, but it removes a menace 
from our midst in more ways 
than one, as the tall weeds and 
shrubs provided hiding places 
for snakes and breeding places 
for mosquitoes.

The work being done is to be 
commended, and is in good time

Horse Show Comins'. 
Preliminary elimination con

tests looking forward tr> the bis 
Show, which we are in

formed will be held about the 
irst of September, will be h* !d 
this week at Fort Clark.

Considerable interest will b° 
manifested in the Horse Show by
__al people, as it will be the
hist in several month.' and ccm- 
i]irr a time when entertain
ment and sports are at low ebb. 
-jno fr, flic Pet weather, it should 
attract good attcndancc -then, 
too. there will be the usual 
splendid program of horse events 
which delight the love? of equine 
sports.

x n v : .  GLEAN1NG3.

The. Clamp £  Mo1'1' MaikJet 
Hit past week-end installed a
■ i c - ■ tvpe electric meat cuttei in 
their shf,n. which makes the 
work of the emplo ees cac*er 
and «morc efficient

...an d  Groceries, too l

Before you make another pur
chase of fancy or staple groceries 
call around and inspect our com
plete line of fine and fresh

K R O C E K 1K S
Plan your Sunday dinner, and 

your every-day meals too, right in 
our own Market with our line of
groceries, vegetables and meats to 
select from. Let us help you.

FRESH
Me a t s , Vege ta hies

and accessory line.

CLAMP & STOREY 
PRODUCE CO.

jj§ —your pocket book knows!
wO
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1927 Model

Fords
are a good lesson in Economy!

T hey cost less, and  
are easier to operate  

and keep up

Why not let us 
demonstrate one?

Veitmann & Co
Garage

Die streams of tourists rum- 
in" through town is increasing 
daily. tbc majority traveling 
through in late afternoons or
o ^ i l  m o r n i n g s .

T'iyi truck loads of Mexican
•Burl nf^ro laborers hit her  ̂ thr 
past week-end for Rocksprings 
for . ome construction work to b<= 
done there.

A number of Mexican families 
me preparmg to leavo hern .̂mn 
for cotton picking, and other 
5uch work. Scores o f Mexican 
laborers bound for the plains 
c o u n tr y  are passing through 
daily.

A GOOD MEAL

consists of a Hearty Appet'te, Wholesome Food and 
Good Cooking. Bring your hearty appetite to this Cafe 
tor an introduction to our wholesome food and our good 
cooking. A good meal with these three togelher. and 
you’ ll know it’s a fine nlac-e where to eat.

The I lenze Cafe

Look Your Best!
Let This Barbar Shop Help You!
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Sheep and Goat Raisers
A TTE N TIO N !  Here is a Real Help for 
the eradication of STOMACH WORMS in 
Sheep and Goats. Parke. Davis & Com
pany of Detroit, after twenty years re
search. have at la t̂ perfected a remedy 
that removes these worms. No starving, 
set-back or loss. No strangulation or Pneu
monia. No harm to the SheeD or Goat. 
Two years use and not an animal lost. Ab
solutely destroys the worms.

Nem a Capsules
is the new discovery. Two sizes—large and 
small, graded dose. Sheep and Goat Raisers 
in Western Texas declare these capsules to 
be wonderfully effective and improvement 
in the flock begins in from 12 to 48 hours 
after giving the capsule.

Dennis Williams, Roberta B 
[Cowley, Joan Smith, Mary Janei 
Veltmann, Ernie Oxton, Betty 

land Frederick Kellam,^Jack and| 
[Junior Veltmann.

N I P P E R  D R Ü G C O .

Brackettville
Methodist Church

Our Invitation:
To all who mourn and need I 

I comfort. To all who at e weary 
and need rest. To all who are] 
friendless and wish friendship. 
To ail who arc homeless and wish] 
sheltering love. To all who prayj 

| and to all who do not, but ought. 
To all who sin and need a Savior, 
and to whosoever wili. —This I 
church opens wide the door and) 
makes free a place, and in the 
Name of Jesus, the Lord, says| 
Welcome.

[ Services for Sunday. July 31. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship Service 10:45]

I a.m. Subject ” What Doe3 It 
Mean to be a Chistian?”

Evening Worship Service 8 p. 
|m. Special Vacation Service— 

'Seeing God in Nature” . The 
[Orchestra from Fort Clark is pre
paring special numbers for this]

I service.
A welcome awaits all who will 

[come and worship with us.
Geo J. Steinman, B. A , B D ,

I Pastor.

The
House-wife 
of Today
wauts to learn her trade, 

modernize her home, do bet
ter work in less time, reduce 
her daily household expense 
and forget the high wages of 
servants.

The Electric uses

Social Happenings
Of Brackett and Fort Clark

BY MARY LOUISE THOMPSON

Night Bridge Club 
Is Entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Veltmann 
entertained the members of the 
Night Bridge Club on Thursday 
evening of last week with a de
lightful supper party.

Supper was served in two 
dainty courses at 7:15, followed 
by a pleasant two hours 3pent in 
playing bridge at five tables. 
Mrs. A. E Bartberger held high 
score among the ladies, and she 
was presented with a large box 
of fragrant dusting powder: Mr, 
J. M Patton received a leather 
bill fold for men’s high score; 
Mrs. John Dooley cut consolation 
and was given a deck of Con
gress Playing cards.

The guests included Judge and 
Mrs. John H. Stadler. Mr. and 
Mrs. V. G. Deason, Mr. and Mrs, 
A. E Bartberger. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. T. J. Martin, Mr and Mrs. 
Burn Ballantyne, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dooley. Mrs. El. D. Yerby. 
Mrs, E’rank Lane, Mrs. J. J. 
McCabe, Mr. Will Dooley end 
Mr. J. M. Patton.

Birthday
! Party
j Little Miss Suzmne Yerbv en 
teitained a number of her young 
friends on Monday afternoon, at 
the home of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Veltmann, 
with whom she is spending the 
summer. The party was in cele
bration ot Suzanne’s fifth birth
day anniversary.

On account of the inclemency 
of the weather, indoor games, 
such as Thimble” , “'Spinning 
the Plate“’ and other old-time 
favorites gave happy diversion 
for several hours.

A lovely birthday cake, sur
mounted by five tapers, was cut 
and served with delicious ice 
cream. Suzanne was the recip
ient of many beautiful little 
gifts brought by the little friends 
who eaine to wish her many 
*~appy returns of the day.

The guests were Oscar Thomas 
and Billie Seargeant, Jimmie 
and Perrv Hybarger. Maud and
Mary Katherine Nipper, Evelyn 
Storey, J. J. McCabe, Allen

The humor of most people is] 
like the “ funny bone”—it isn't 
so hilarious if it is made the eh-j 

| iect ef someone rise’s humor.
The principle of the principal 

¡is the interest.
The road to the poorhousc is 

lined with automobiles.—Ex.
Things may not be "hat they 

seem as the poet says, but at 
that they too darn often seem 

| to be that which they are not.
Money, in the olden days, 

made thp mare go. Now days 
some perform miracles and >»se 
credit to make th? eld bo* "  age»11 
gm

we have on the market today will solve he*" problem They 
are truly invisible servants, turning the heat on at a pie* 
determined time and off at a predetermined tempera* 
ture, and the cooking continues to completion on stored 
heat. They are almost human in their action. And what 
does this mean? It means that the housewife can go shop
ping or busy herself with other household, church, club or 
social duties without a thought of the m e a l ,  for it will be 
ready to serve.

:

All of our Employees are instructed in First Aid Reeui- 
sitation for both severe Flcetric shock and drowning and 
will gladly give their assistance when called upon.

ALSO THE COMPANY URGES AN EXPENDITURE OF $75,000,000.00 
EOR ADVERTISING THE SOUTH BECAUSE IT WILL PAY TEN-FOLD

« • à \Courteous Service Always’ ’

Central Power &LighiCo.
C. L. ST . JOHN, IVJGR.^

HOT DAYS?
DON'T SUFFER AND SWELTER 

WHIN THERE’S A REMEDY HERE

FANS!  FANS!
FANS
FANS! FANi! £

EMERSON "NORTHWIND" 
and POLAR CUB FANS 

PRICED AS LOW AS $ 5  0 0

“SNAPPY” SERVICE

THE ELECTRICAL SHOP
: L A. KAMPS

Phones: Store 34. Residence 17.

Notice To Bidders 
Notice is hereby given that 

sealed bids will be received until 
11:00 o’clock A. M. on August 
27th., 1927, by the Commission 
ers’ Court of Kinney County, 
Texas, for the following articles 
of road building equipment.

One-10 ton, 60 engine horse 
power, crawler type tractor. One 
12 foot engine hitch grader, ap 
proximate weight 8000 pounds. 
Two one man power maintain
ed, complete with engine and 
either rubber tired wheeri or 
crawler type track.

Bidders are requested to sub 
mit with their bids complete de
scription and specifications of 
article bid on. Bids will be ac
cepted on any or all classes of 
equipment specified above All 
prices bid are to be F. O. B. Soof- 

i ford The right is reserved to 
'reject any or all bids. The spe
cifications given in this adver
tisement are approximations, 
and are given to indicate the ap 
proximate tj pes desired.

A certified check payable to 
the County Judge of Kinney 
County, for 5 A of the total a- 
mourit of the proposal must ac 
company each bid.

JOHN H. STADLEE 
•ounty Judge, T.innev Cv, 
T xas.

Citation By Publication
The State of Texas.
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Kinney County-Greeting:
You Are Hereby Commanded, 

That you summon, by making 
Publication of this Citation in 
some newspaper published in the 
County ot Kinney if there be u 
newspaper published therein, but 
if not, then in any newspaper 
published in the 63rd, judicial 
district; but if there be no news
paper published in said judicial 
district, then in a newspaper 
nubliehed in the nearest district 
to said 63rd judicial district, for 
four weeks previous to the return

H A IL  and W IN D S T O R M
FIRE and all other forms of

J n s u r a n c  e

D. R, Stallknecht
Agent

«V V W >  \ *  v \  V W  X X3LÏ '  ^  » \ .V  V X S X V

day hereof, Clarence Castleberry j Mr ard Mrs. Jim Clamp were A Ford truck wis parked on 
whose residence is in the City of D£[ p ic v!fjtor£ Tuesday th£ edge of the bil1 by the Gon'
Albany, New York, to be and! ~ ~ z ales store. Saturday. When the
appear before the Hon. District Hemstitching and picoting. ae- drive came to look for his truck.
Court, at the next regular term cordiar., box and side plaiting, he found it at the foot ot the hill
thereof, to he holden in the covered buttons and buttonhole* against a rock wall, very much
County of Kinney at the Court] made Mrs H B Houston. Uvalde damaged. The brakes slipped. 
House thereof, in the town ot j “  _  _L_
Brackettville, on the Sixth Mon-j v \ \ n \ v w \ \ \ \ v \ w \ \ \ \ x v % \ \ v \ \ w \ \ \ v n n s \ n \ s \ \ \ \ \ s \ \ \ \ n  » 
day after the first Monday in
July, 1927, the same being the \ S E E  ME EOR
15th. day of August. 1927, then 
and there to answer a Petition 
filed in said Court, on the lGth., ; 
day July A. D. 1927, in a suit; 
numbered on the docket nf said 
Court No. 1163. wherein Versie 
Castleberry is plaintiff and 
Clarence Castleberry, is defend
ant. The nature of the plain
tiff’ s demand being as follows, 
to-wit:

Suit fo* a divor:e on the 
grounds ot excesses, cru ! treat
ment. and outrages toward 
Plaintiff by Defendant, of such 
nature as to render their living 
together insupportable, said ex
cesses cruel treatment, and out
rages consisting of vile and 
abueiv e language, and persona! 
violence, and threats by defend
ant to take plaintiff's life.

Herein Fail Not, And have you 
before said Court, on the said 
first day of the next term there
of, this Writ, with your endorse
ment thereon, showing how you 

¡have executed the same.
G’ven under my hand and 3eal j 

of said Court, at office in Brae-1 
kettville, this, the 20th. day of j 
July, A. D. 1927.

CARL KARTES,
Clerk District Court Kinney j 
County, Texas. (Seal)
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Use of Wave Trap 
for Good Results

Part Is Serviceable Even in 
Loop Receiver, Radio 

Expert Says.

By JAMES H. CARROLL,
Aanoclafe, In.i'itut« of Radio Engineer», 

In Radio World.
From «11 quartern of the compass 

come Inquiries as to wave traps and 
their uses and as to what Is the best 
type o f trap to use for good results. 
Evidently there Is a great Interest i:i 
this handy little apparatus, especially 
under present conditions; and even 
when the air is eventually cleared a 
wave trup “ till will be a good tiling to 
have around.

Take as an example the solenoid 
wuve trap, as represented by the 
“ WEB” model.

There are two main reasons theo
retically f o r  the su.-eess of this kind 
o f trap and one is because of the 
solenoid winding which enables the 
electrical currents flowing through It 
to establish a more evenly bulanced 
set of lines of force which concentrate 
themselves in the center o f ihe tubing 
and upon the concentration point o? 
the variable condenser. In this type 
of wave trap it has been discovered 
that this makes for efficiency and lias 
a great deal to do with tuning.

Micrometer adjustment o f interfer
ence elimination is necessary for re
jector circuits. Therefore, when using 
u wave trap of this variety the con
denser plates will be pressed very 
slowly or the operator will not trap 
out the uuw uted station. This is ' 
a point in favor o f such a trap.

Wave traps of this type can be ef
fectively used in nmnj different 
places, if y uj have been unfortunate 
In obtaining good results with a wave 
trap you in ¡y not have used It In the 
right place. In Other words, you may 
have Ins rted it In your aerial circuit 
when It would give you the best re
sults In your ground circuit or some 
other place, insteu i.

In the Aerial Circuit.
Let us first try ttie aerial circuit. 

Disconnect the aerial from your set 
and connect It to one o f the posts on 
your wave trap. With n short wire 
connect the other post o f the trap to 
the aerial post o f your sot from 
whence you | reviously removed the 
aerial. This is the simplest and most 
usual use <>f a wave trap, and It is a 
good one, but under certain conditions 
It will not prove the most effective. If 
by tills method we do not succeed In 
perfectly eliminating an offending 
station >n the lower wave lengths let 
us try inserting our trap in the 
ground circuit. This Is done in the 
until» way except that we substitute 
the ground w ire f >r the aerial wire. 
This means is especially recommend 
ed for efficient low wave elimination 
but reports show that It also works 
equally well with the highest wave 
lengths and that also by this method 
additional stations have been tuned 
with « wav» trap of the design we are 
discussing.

Now, if we are working with a loop, 
we can connect our trap in the grid 
circuit, th» most approved method of 
eliminating interference in such a 
case and the only way of using a 
wave trap with a loop set. First lo
cate your griil wire that goes to the 
tuning device in your set, either coil 
or condenser. Disconnect this wire 
at the point of contact with tiie grid 
post of the socket. Connect it to one 
end o f a fl»xible wire about two feet 
long. Connect another piece of flex
ible wire of the same length at the 
place from which you disconnected 
Hi© other wire and run these two 
wires outside your set to your wave 
trap, attaching one wire to one post 
o f the trap and the other to the other 
post o f the trap. You are now ready 
to eliminate interference. This meth
od. even If It Is a little more trouble
som e to fry out. is well worth while, 
because It will make any set selec
tive.

Another Means May Be Used.
Another means we may use is the 

aerial and ground shunt, which is one 
o f file oldest methods known and 
among the most popular. All that 
need to i>» done to use this method of 
Insulation Is to run a wire from tiie 
aerial post of tin* set without discon
necting tiie aerial wire to one o f the 
posts of (lie wave trap. Then run 
another wire from the ground post 
o f the s»t to the wave trap. Although 
n o  tuning can he done with a wave 
trap used In this way it functions ns 
an excellent trapping system and stn 
Hons in the vi Initv of the set can he 
dominated by ibis means.

Do not confuse a wave trap of this 1 
t y p e  with an apparatus such as tiie 
centralab short wave selector, which 
Is what the name Implies and not a 
wave trap. It Alls a very definite 
function of its own and can he used 
vety satisfactorily In conjunction with 
a trap of the type we have selected 
as the best.

While our testing was being done 
and before this article was completed, 
a letter came to hand from a fan slim
ing himself a Junior Radio Bug n-~k- 
Ing for practically the information 
given In this text, and among other 
things Inquiring as to what became of 
the trapped station when it was cap
tured. probably figuring that It re
mained In Ihe trup ramping around 
and beating Its waves against the

walls In a fBtlle effort to escape.
Weli, Junior, you have staggered us 

here us we haven’t the slightest idea 
aH to what becomes of the Invading 
station; our idea Is that perhaps, get
ting Its nose or Its tall pinched in the 
trap. It tears away on the trail of 
other prey In the form of sets n»t 
protected by a beneficent wave trap. 
Tiie earliest form of trap of any kind 
known to history was u pit dug in the 
ground by the caveman in front o f his 
cave apartment. This was covered 
by twigs, brunches and grasses so that 
it looked like a solid surface. Along 
came the marauding mammoth. In 
search o f meat to vary his vegetarian 
diet, and tumbled In with a crash 
that shook tiie row o? caves and dis
located every aerial in miles. Then, 
all that remained for Mr. Caveman 
and his tribe was to squat around the 
trap and sing and howl in chorus un
til they sang the threshing ¿»»hemoth 
to death, in which case they became 
the partakers of meat. It is evident, 
then, that the inventor of tlie wave 
trap modeled It upon this efficient de
vice, taking a hole, or a pit, ns It 
were, enclosing it in hakelite, dis
guising it with a solenoid winding and 
adding tiie pinching condenser that 
squeezes tiie invading station until it 
howls for mercy.

B Y RIAN SH A LL  
HIS ELG O D  

C E  SH ED

An Easily M ade Coil,
Cheap and Efficient

Quite often in ids experimenting a 
radio fan needs a coil that is easily 
made, cheap and efficient. Tiie mate
rials needed for this coil are an ordi
nary drinking glass, some No. 24 D. 
S. C. w ire, a roll of tape, four Fahne
stock clips and a piece of tDin wood, 
such as may be obtained from a cigar 
box.

The wood should be cut to I ’ i by 4*4 
inches and then placed across tiie 
middle of the open end of tiie tumbler. 
Double a piece of the tupe and wrap It

TAPE

Coll Wound on Tumbler Will Greatly 
Reduce Losses.

tightly across the glass and obliquely 
over the wood. Then double another 
piece of tape and place It over the 
glass and wood, so that It divides them 
nto four equal parts. Bend tiie clips 

in tiie middle and round them a little 
so that they will fit against the curve 
of the glass. Slip the ends of the clips 
under the tape and to their end solder 
the wire. The coil can then be mount
ed bv means of holes drilled in the 
wooden base. If tiie wire is wrapped 
tightly around the glass and tape 
there will be no danger of its slipping 
off, and the coil will be found to be 
an efficient one.—Radio News.

Used Aerial Lead Fish
to Pick Up the Message

When the two-way radio apparatus 
failed, observers on tiie ground were 
perplexed as to how they could give 
instructions to occupants of an air
plane during army maneuvers, says 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. The 
problem was solved by tying the dis
patch in a tobacco sack weighted with 
small stones and attaching that to a 
string about twenty feet long, which 
was held taut by two men. The pilot. 
Informed by the panel signal to stand 
by for Instructions, descended elose 
eroigh to see what was going on. 
then returned presently with the ra
dio antenna unreeled. As he ap
proached tiie men bolding the string, 
he throttled the engine, allowing the 
lead “ fish” at the end of tiie aerial to 
hang more nearly vertical. It caught 
the cord and the message was hauled 
Into the cockpit. This method is now- 
in general us» for communication in 
the air corps when the radio sets do 
not work and the panel signal will 
not give sufficient data.

Air Speeches Act
Tests for Receivers

It may he annoying to listen to an 
uninteresting lecture, hut there are 
certain definite dividends to he de
rived from tuning-in on one. one of 
tiie best ways to check up on the effi
ciency of the set is to listen In to 
some speaker and note how well tiie 
words come through.

Do not feel satisfied if the announc
er’s speech comes through in good 
shape. Announcers have a radio voice 
to begin with. They may be making 
an effort to speak plainly, no matter 
how unconscious this may be. The 
uasunl speaker, however, gives Just a 
normal broadcast, thus enabling the 
radiolst to make an “ average” test

If tiie words sound “ mushy” and In 
distinct, the chances are that tiie bat
teries are not up to par. Much of this 
mush I ness Is not so often noted in 
picking up music. Many Just assume 
that It is some new orchestral effect

uk. by u . J W alsh .)

TEH wounded man roused him
self. then motioned to the nurse. 
She bent over him.

“ Bead to me."
“What chapter?”
"t¡d iesis; ninth chapter, fifth and 

sixth verses.”
lurning to tiie places designated, 

tiie nurse said;
“ And surely your lives of your niooq 

will I require it and at tiie hand oi 
every beast will I require it, arid at 
tiie hand of man; at the hand of every 
man's brother, will I require tiie life 
of man whosoever sheddoth . . . bv 
man shall his blood he shed; for in 
the image of (¡<>d made tie man.”

1 lie nurse would have read on, but 
he halted her.

"liaise me.”
She adjusted ids pillow and he 

leaned hack, gasping.
“That is better,” tie said, reclining 

on tiie pillow. Ids chest rising and 
falling as lie breathed with effort, “ it 
has been ten years since first 1 heard 
those words you just read.”

“ You must not talk. The doctor's 
orders are for you to remain quiet.” 

“Those words,” he went on. ignor
ing the nurse's commands, “ impressed 
me little ten years ago, except as t»*>- 
ing mighty appropriate for tiie time 
and occasion, it was in a little church 
at Yalcarticr. The congregation of 
soldiers—part of tlie :<:{.<ak» Canadian 
expeditionary forces that landed first 
in England in October. I had left my 
cabin in the wilds to enlist, but was 
rej-M'tod—too old !

“ I stayed on anyway, several days 
visiting witli Calhotn, who had en
listed and was eager as any of tiie 
men to he away at tiie front."

“Calhorn! that is tiie name of the 
man w ho stabbed you, i>n't it?”

“The same. But it Isn't tiie first 
time you have heard of two old triends 
turning on each other like a couple 
of wolves, is it?"

The nurse admitted it wasn’t.
“ The minister elmose his text that 

day in a little church at Valoartier 
from tiie \erses you Just read. It» 
fold the solemn, silent congregation 
where th»> were going many of them 
would shod the blood of their brothers 
and in turn their own in the rising 
emergeneies of war. lie t»!d them 
Wood was precious, sacred, an atone
ment for the sou I—a vehicle belong 
lug to Cod, and always demanded, al
ways forfeited, sooner or later tiie 
debt was contracted, and exported 
them never to sited it needlessly. How 
weighty and significant his words 
seem now when they then hat passed 
with tiie hearing!”

"You were strong and well then. 
Soon will he again if you obey the 
doctor's orders. \Yhat apjiears moun
tains to a sick person shrinks to mole 
hills when they are well and strong 
again."

“ A man.” he rumbled on In self- 
analysis. “ may regard truth lightly, 
trample it heedlessly all his days, hut 
he never will stamp it out. It smoi- 
d»rs on. one day to blaze up.

“ All my life I have been a man ot 
slaughter. Shedding blood nee lless- 
l.v a trapper in the Canadis.n wilds? 
I have made countless? orphans. Many, 
many furred and feathered parents 
desolate that I might secure money. I 
have enough now, gained from that 
source, to supply all th» needs of life, 
and have wasted as much again in 
useless excesses.”

“ Beasts! what of their blood?”
“ But tiie book says ‘at tiie hand of 

every beast,’ If the blood of beasts 
does not count why is it mentioned?
I went back to tiie wilds. Returning 
with furs to sell. Was at tne station 
when the boys entrained on tiie Cana
dian Northern for tiie seaport where 
they would take ship for the eastern 
front. I had my knife with me. It 
had a deerfoot handle. I had carried 
it all my trapping days. It had been 
dipped in the blood of beasts count
less numbers of times—so often that 
the ten-inch blade had become blem
ished with dark brown spots—blood 
had dried and would not scour off 
in sand or any way I tried. That 
blade had been stained with human 
blood, too! I had used It more than 
once in fights over game poached 
from traps and traps stolen, l wore 
tiie Knife in my belt as I stood hy the 
train talking with Cal horn, lie, lean
ing from tiie window, noticed it.

‘“ A pretty knife you have there, 
Jim. Let’s see It.’

“ I handed It to him. Ilis fingers 
closed around the handle and he made 
several swipes with the blade through 
the air.

“ A dandy weapon in a set-to with e
boche!

‘“ It's stire fire. Take It along,’ J
yelled as tiie train pulled out.”

Suddenly he straightened up from 
his pillow, liis eyes wild, demanding: 

“ Where Is tiie weapon he cut me
with?"

"There, there," the nurse soothed 
as she rendu-d over and attempted 
gently to force Idm hack on his pillow. 
“ You have exerted yourself enough, 
too much, alre: dy. Recline and go to 
sleep."

He pushed her hands away. His 
voice rose, insistent, angry;

“ (let me that weapon. I must see 
It!”

"You have already seen It. You 
pulled It from your side with your 
own hands when he cut you,” the 
nurse replied, alarmed, hut hoping to 
quiet her patient.

"True, I did. But I was too excited

| —too drunk to notice whether 1 had 
i been stubbed wiih a knife, a sword 

or a bayonet. Caliiorn himself did not 
I know. Crazed, in our drunken quar

rel, tie readied up among Ins collec
tion of weapons on the wall brought 
back from the fields ot Ypres, the 
Soin^rH^d Yimy Ridge. His fingers 

'TfosCd on the. hr.st they touched and 
he struck me.”

Wiih hopes of quieting tin* pattern 
the nurse stepped over to the tele
phone.

“ Mr. Keller; this Is Miss Collins. 
Old Man I’riest wants you to bring 
over the weapon lie was stubbed with. 
Says he must see it; at once!"

"lie ’s bringing it right over," she 
reported, returning to tiie bedside. 
Tiie patient relaxed on his pillow 
He was so weak! It was pitiful to 
see one but a few hours before strong 
and robust now us helpless as a child.

Keller, tiie lawyer, thinking he 
might be In tiie way of obtaining some 
new legal points in Hie case, came 
hurrying over, tiie weapon wrapped in 
a newspaper. The patient roused him
self excitedly as tiie bearer o f tiie 
parcel entered and approached tiie 
bedside. He snatched the parcel and 
tore off tiie wrapping.

"The same knife!” lie gasped, sink 
ing hack on his pillow. "Old deer 
foot!” clasping his fingers around the 
unique handle and holding tiie knife 
up as Keller and tiie nurse looked on. 
fascinated oddly.

"Blood-letting weapon of a life 
time," continued tiie patient, oblivious 
of tiie nurse and lawyer’s presence 
“ Who can explain your strange re 
turn?”

He raised his burning eyes to those 
of the lawyer.

“ Do not prosecute Calhorn. I do 
not want him prosecuted. Promise 
Shell-shocked, gassed in France. Mad
dened by tiie abuse I heaped upon him 
in our drunken round. He did not 
know what he was doing. Promise!”

“ I shall present your request at tiie 
examination," rejoined the lawyer.

Priest sank back on his pillow and 
lay quiet for a spell. Then, rousing 
again suddenly, looked at the keen, 
worn bright blade. Ii»!d it up so that 
the sun's warm rays coming in through 
the window scintillated on tiie glitter
ing steel—held it up for tiie nurse 
and lawyer to gaze.

“ See!”  he quavered. "The spots 1 
could not scour off are gone! The 
blade is clean!”

The nurse hastened to tiie patient’s 
side. A smile had parted liis lips. 
His hands relaxed and dropped heav
ily onto the coverlet. The knife clat
tered from liis fingers to the floor. He 
fell back heavily against the pillow 
with a tired outlet of breath, liis head 
fell forward, lolling, on liis breast.

The lawyer sprang to assist the 
nurse, hut all they could do was 
straighten the deserted body.

Took Full Advantage
of Croesus’ Kinuhess

Croesus, informed of Alcmaeon’s 
kindnesses, made him a present of as 
much gold as lie should tie aide to 
carry at one time about iiis person. 
Finding that this was the gift as
signed to him AI cm aeon took his 
measures and prepared himself to re
ceive It in tiie following way:

lie clothed himself In a loose fnnic. 
which lie made to hag greatly at the 
waist, and placing .upon his feet tiie 
widest buskins that he could anywhere 
find, follow»! his guides Into the 
treasure house.

Here he fell to upon a heap of gold 
dust, and in the first place packed as 
much as he could Inside liis buskins 
between them and his legs; after 
which he tilled tiie breast of his funic 
quite full of gold, and then sprinkling 
some among liis tiair. and taking some 
likewise in his month, he came forth 
from tiie treasure house, scarcely able 
to drag his legs along, like anything 
rather than n man, with liis mouth 
crammed full, and his hulk increased 
In every way.

On seeing him Croesus hurst into a 
laugh, and not only let him hnve nil 
that he had taken, but gave him pres 
ents besides of fully equal worth. Tims 
tills house (the Alemaeonldae) be
came one of great wealth* and Alc- 
maeon was able to keep horses for the 
cjy^riot race, and won tiie prize al 
Olympia.—Herodotus.

Evolution of Pockets
Man's trousers pocket is said to b« 

Just 300 years old. says the I .os An
geles Times. Before that time tiie 
citizen was wont to carry his petty 
valuables in a little hag of cloth, 
which might he tied about tiie waist 
But thieves would slip up behind some 
fat party in tiie crowd around the 
score board and slit the string with 
n knife—thereby making off with the 
treasure. So a thoughtful Frenchman 
sewed tiie hag in the lining of tiis gar 
nients and thereby institutid the first 
regular pocket. Now there are ir< 
pockets in the average silt of clothes 
and the wife can find them In the 
dark. What wonderful progress the 
world has made.

History of Silver Dollar
The original coinage of the silver 

dollar was authorized in 1702. By tiie 
act of January IS, 1N17. the weight 
and fineness of the coins were changed 
The act of February 12. IS7!’., provides 
for tiie discontinuation of tiie coinage 
of silver dollars. Tiie acts of Febru 
ary ‘2S. lSTtl: July 14. 1S'.H>. and March 
3 ifiill, authorized th» recoin age ot 
silver dollars. Tiie silver purchase 
under tiie act of lMtl was consummat
ed ¡u 1004. There was no further au 
thorization to purchase silver Tor dol 
lars until the passage of the I’ittmnn 
act of April 23, 101«. From that time 
on. silver dollars have been issued 
each year.

Humor Found Even in
Som ber English Jails

Rev. Eustace Jervis, at one time 
or another chaplain at some of the 
large-1 English jails, tells these two 
stories in Lis book, "Twenty-live 
Years in Six Prisons” :

There was a very refined but sad 
looking doctor at one prison. A man 
who was under sentence of death com
plained of toothache. He asked tiie 
doctor if he would take tiie tooth out 
for him. The doctor looked at him 
sadly for a moment or two, and said: 

“ Do you really think that it is 
wortli while?”

A wife whose husband was “ doing" 
three years wrote that she would have 
nothing to do with him when he came 
out. She said siie had met a very- 
nice gentleman, who hud taken her 
and tiie three children tc live with 
him. They had tea for dinner every 
night, lie took them to the pictures, 
and had bought the children new cloth es and hoots. She had never 
been so happy and comfortable and 
cared for in her life. After bidding 
him farewell, she signed herself: 

"Your broken-hearted wife, Clara.”
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CHILD'S BEST LAXATIVE i 

IS CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP !

III KRY MOTHER! A teaspoonful 
of “ Califorhla Fig Syrup”  now will 
thoroughly clean the little bowels and 
In a few hours you have a well, play
ful child, again. Even if cross, fever
ish. bilious, constipated or full of cold, 
children love its pleasant taste.

Toll your druggist you want only the 
genuine "California Fig Syrup" which 
has directions for babies and children 
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother, 
you must say "California.” Refuse any 
imitation.

How It’s Done
Joe—There's a man who makes 

things count in this world 
Dan—What does he do?
Joe—Makes adding machines.

Plenty of Work
Friend—Are you affiliated with a 

reform organization?
She— Indeed. I am. I'm married!

Be Free From Dizziness
headache«, biliousness, constipation, fevers 
and jaundice, by keeping the liver active 
and bowels regulated with Bond's Liver 
Pills. They are made solely for the liver 
and they assist Nature in removing the 
poisonous waste. All druggists recommend 
Bond's Liver Pills. Cost only 25c.—Adv.

If the movie actor is a li indsome 
chap, the play doesn't need much of 
a plot.

A single dose o f  P r . P eery 's "P ea d  S h ot" 
Is enough to  expel W orm s or Tapew orm . 
W hy not try it ?  372 Pearl St.. N. Y. Adv.

SHE WENT FROM 
BA3 TO WORSE

Down to SS Pound» — Finally 
Restored to Health by Lydia 

E.Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

Just W hy H obo Had to
Leave His H appy H om e

Frederick A. Wallis, New York's 
commissioner of corrections, believes 
that prisons should maintain them
selves.

“ Prisoners must work,”  lie said. 
“ After all. prison is a punishment, and 
there's no call for reformers to pum- 
i>er the lawbreaker.

“ A tramp asked a farmer s wife one 
day for a piece of bread. As she gave 
him a piece of pie she said:

“ ’Poor fellow, you look as if you’d 
se»n better days.'

” ‘Yes, so I have, ma’am.' said tiie 
tramp. He shoveled about a cubic 
foot of pie into liis mouth with liis 
knife and added, ‘Once I dwelt in mar
ble hails/

“ ‘And how.’ said the farmer's wife, 
‘did you come to lose such a nice 
home?’

“ Term expired,’ said tlie tramp.

Cleveland, Ohio.—"After having my 
first baby, I lost 
weight, no matter 
what I did. Then a 
doctor told me I 
would bo better if 
I had another baby, 
which I did. But I 
got worse, was al
ways sickly and 
went down to 9S 
pounds. My neigh
bor told me about 
Lydia E. Finkham's 
V e g e ta b le  Com-

pouud, as it helped her very much, so 
I tried it. After taking four bottles, I 
weigh 116 pounds. It has just done 
wonders for me and I can do my house
work now without one bit o f trouble.” 
—Mas. M. R i k s s ix g e b ,  10004 Nelson 
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

If some good fairy should appear, 
and offer to grant your heart’s desire, 
what would you choose? Wealth? 
Happiness?

Health? That’s the best gift. Health 
-S riches that gold cannot buy and 
surely health is cause enough for 
happiness.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound may be the good fairy who 
offers you better health.

For over 50 f 1 -•  
years it has been AYlc*.*a.rirt 
the household 
remedy for all 
forms of

It is a Reliable, 
General Invig
orating Tonic.

Chills
end

Fever
Dengue

Take R ? — N atu re ’s  R em ed y  — tonight. 
Your eliminative organs will be functioning 
properly by morning and your constipation 
will end with a  bowel notion as free and 
ea^y as nature nt her best— n o  p a in , no 
griping. Try it.

Mild, safe, purely vegetable—

At Druggists — only 25c

Etching Piles
Instantly Relieved m> i sn»> cured h r ap
p l y i n g  P A 7 .0  O IN T M E N T . I t  S top s  
irritation. Soothes. Urals and is guaranteed 
to Cure any case o f  Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
o r  Protruding fines. A ll D ruggists have 
PAZO  OINTM ENT in tubes w ith pile pipe 
attachm ent at 75c; and in tin box a t 60c.

the m.i-: beautiful fa • : n-nuo <• 1 tu ui w uh ]>r. C. U 
Herry C o 's  f  reck It- Oit.tment. ft and ti.Sc at yoni 
di aa-ror by mau prep. I K ea u ty  B o o k le t  I re « . 
l>r. C. II berry Co., —-is M.chigau Ave., Chicagu.

H anford’s Balsam  o f  Myrrh
.4  Healing Antiseptic

Money back for first bottle if rot suited. All deakn.

W. N. U., HOUSTON. NO. 30-1927.

It Is difficult to g»t nn old man to
appreciate jokes other Hein liis own.

Rays Solve Crime
Criminals who alter documents with 

any ink that contains iron can lie de
tected by ultra-violet rn y , according 
to Professor Pruning. Berlin scientist, 
in Popular Science Monthly, postal 
thieves who open letters and reseal 
thetn also are branded guilty by the 
rays; one kind of mucilage, for In
stance, glows with a floureseent light 
under the rays, while another does 
not.

Artificial pearls, however skillfully 
made, are revealed as false, as are 
imitation diamonds. The finest genu
ine diamonds shine with a magnificent 
purple light under rays o f the ultra
violet lamp.

Crowding Londoners
Statisticians have succeeded in fig

uring out that out o f every 10,000 
people included In the London censns,
222 are So.,r.-h and 220 t -: t,

SAY “ BAYER ASPIRIN”  and INSIST I
Unless you see the “ Bayer Cross”  on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART*]

Accept only «‘Bayer” package which contains proven directions.
Handy “ Bayer”  boxes of 12 tablet» 
Also bottles of 24 and 100— Druggist». 

An -Tia U the trtie tairk of Btyer HaDuisctwro of Mcaoaeetlc*cldc»;er of Satlc/licadd
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SLEEVELESS BLOUSE POPULAR;
ALSO THE GINGHAM ENSEMBLE

K  T  OT one or two but many a blouse 
 ̂ “  will tlie woman of smart fashion 

he buying in the months to come. The 
blouse theme includes many versions 
from the sports type to the costume 
blouse, the latter so essential to the 
Jacket and skirt ensemble.

Being summer, when the game or 
polf and tennis are the sports of the 
hour, Interest centers to a great ex
tent around the sleeveless blouse. 
Such cunning types ns one sees these 
days! Perhaps none are of a more 
Impelling chic than those fashioned of

two-piece and three piece ginghams at 
once struck a note of popularity, for 
they were just what were needed in 
the summer wardrobe.

All the fashionable world Is color 
struck this season, which Is another 
“ reason why” stylists recognize In 
gingham a medium directly adaptable 
to current modes. Always cool and 
frosh looking, never lose color in the 
tub, never lose color In the sun, no 
wonder gingham has become a favorite 
for fashionable midsummer wear.

The gingham ensemble in the pic-

OF ROMAN-STRIPE SILK
Romany striped silk, such as the one 
shown in this picture. A detachable 
scarf adds a striking style touch to 
tills model.

Other blouses o f this gay Roman 
stripe make their appearance with a 
matching neck kerchief square. This 
style especially suits the pretty 
“ bobbed** flapper who wears it with a 
nonchalance that is captivating.

One cannot touch upon the subject 
of tbe blouse without referring to the 
new all-over lace types. These, of 
course, are dressy, and intended to 
wear with either plaited silk skirts or 
with skirts of lace finely plaited.

Not only are blouses of gray or 
beige lace registering as fashionable.

ture bespeaks a latest style trend. In 
this one-piece dress with short Jacket 
milady finds comfort, style and plenti
ful color. This model has a finished 
sleeve that can be set in either the 
coat or the dress in tlie “ twinkling of 
an eye.”  Any woman ran see the ad
vantage of this. There is quite a ri
valry just now between tiie sleeveless 
jacket and the sleeveless dress. As 
pictured, tlie sleeveless frock wins, the 
coat being sleeved—which Is a thor 
ougbly practical arrangement.

A reversible gingham in a novelty 
check of orange and blue on a white 
ground is selected for the making of 
this gown. Where the cheek is orange 
on one side It is blue on the other. 
There Is no right or wrong side. This

TWO STREET COSTUMES

but lovely lace models are shown In 
exquisite pale greens, rose shades, blue 
and y e llo w  tones. Rhinestone buttons, 
also grosgrain or velvet ribbons trim 
the blouses o f iace most fetchingly.

A foreword as to fall fashions pre
dicts not only metal cloth and novelty 
blouses but a possibility of headed 
blouses again being favored by the 
mode.

What a thrill the smart set is get
ting out of cotton goods these days.
Imagine Paris Indorsing the ging

ham ensemble for street and sports- 
Av-ar. Well, that Is just what 
has happened and we in America are 
quite taken with the idea, too. These

gives an excellent opportunity for 
self-trim. In this instance the reverse 
of the fabric forms a clever trim for 
tbe collar, revers. cufTs and other de 
tails with the drdss made up accenting 
the blue, while the coat emphasizes 
the yellow. The whole is finished 
with a piping In one-tone blue ging 
ham to match the check and udds to 
It’s beauty.

Here's an Interesting Item to re 
member whep buying gingham for the
new ensemble you are planning_for
every designed gingham there comes a 
one tone weave for trimming.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
((£. 1927, by WAstern Newspaper Union.)

G U A RD  COW  FROM
A T T A C K S OF FLY

Fairy lale v¿y ^ \ A R Y  GRAHAM BOW ER
' > -  cornarti lì «¿'¿¡(.IN Mïi'Aftl UNION»— — - —

THE SUN’S HELP
Although the effect of Hies on dairy 

cattle is commonly overestimated, 
dairymen are finding that there are 
times when the pests are sufficiently 
numerous to warrant the use of re-  ̂
pellents, states E. J. Perry, New Jer- 
sev extension dairy specialist.

Where Hies and mosquitoes are nu
merous, spraying with some good fiy 
mixture makes tlie cows more com
fortable and helps somewhat to pre
vent a drop in tnik production. Many 
good repellents are on the market, 
hut some are better than others, says : 
Mr. Perry.

The experience of dairymen has 
been that to secure satisfactory re
sults spraying must be done twice 
dally. They spray after milking in 
the morning and again one hour be
fore the night milking. All palls and 
cans are left outside the barn while 
tbe spraying Is going on and kept out 
as long as possible. In this way, 
tainting of the milk is avoided. The 
milk is strained inside the barn. Com- , 
menial mixtures are coming more 
and more into use, hut for those who 
wish to make their own fly repellents" 
tlie following are suggested by the 
dairy specialist:

No. 1.
P ow d ered  resin  ..............................4 pounds
L au n dry  s o a p ......................................4 pounds
Fish oil .....................................2 quarts
O il o f  t a r ............................................. 2 qu arts
K e ro se n e  ............................................3 q u a rts

Boil the powdered resin, laundry 
soap and fish oil in one gallon of wa
ter. After boiling for a few minutes 
add two gallons of water and the
kerosene and oil of tar. Boil tills 
mixture for 15 minutes. Shake well 
and apply as needed.

No. 2.
K e r o s e n e .............................................2 g a llo n s
P in e t a r ............................................... 1 qu art
C rude c a r b o lic  a c id ........................ 8 ou n ces
F ish  o il .............................................. 2 q u a rts
L in seed  o il ........................................ 2 g a llo n s

Mix thoroughly and apply as usual

reason

Garget Caused by Gern 
in the Udder o f  Animal

Garget, an affection of the mam
mary glands of the cow. and of some 
other animals. Is caused by a germ 
that gets into the udder through the 
teat duct. It was formerly thought 
that there were two forms of this 
trouble, one being caused by mechan
ical injury, but Investigators are now 
inclined to believe that every case is 
caused by bacteria. It is thought that 
with a heavy-producing cow or one 
that has just freshened the milk ac
cumulates in tiie udder and forms a 
good medium for bacteria to multiply 
should they get into tlie udder. They 
set up an inflammation and the result 
Is called garget. These harmful bac
teria are not always present, but 
when they do gain entrance to the ud
der there is trouble, if conditions are 
favorable for their development.

It had been a very hot day.
The sun bad beaten down with such 

force that many people could not stay- 
out at all.

They kept saying:
“ Hasn't it been a hot day? My. but 

• t has been a hot day. It certainly has 
been a very hot day.”

rI lien Peter Gnome said to his 
friends:

“ Do any of you know the 
why it has been so hot?”

They all said that they did not 
know. They asked him:

"Was there a reason?**
“Most certainly,”  said Peter Gnome, 

“and it was this:
“ A few days ago a little girl was 

sick, and tiie doctor said that the 
tiling which would save her life would 
be the sun.

“ Now, you can Imagine, tiie sun was 
very proud when lie heard that.

“ 'To think.* said he to himself, 
‘that I am so necessary in tiie world!

“ ‘It makes me very happy to think 
that i may save a little sick girl's 
life.

" ‘Wliat could be finer! And doctors 
e\en admit I can help when they are 
quite powerless and have done all they 
can.

“ ‘Really, when you think of It I am 
just like a splendid big specialist, blit 
instead of paying me a lot of money, 
or maybe going many miles to see, 
here I am, and no one lias to pay a 
cent.’

“ lie talked on to himself In this 
manner for some time.

"He wasn’t really conceited. It was 
his pride and delight that he was 
able to save the life of a little girl, 
and he said that he most certainly 
would save her life.

“ In the summer tiie days are longer 
i than in the winter, and he was given 
more opportunity.

"But tiie next day when he was 
shining brightly and was making

Dairy Cows W ill Reduce

It Makes Me Have Freckles.

everything, oh, so warm, he heard & 
little girl say to a friend of hers: 

“ ‘Oh, 1 do wish that horrid old sun 
would not shine so hard!*

“ ‘Why,* asked her little friend, 
'don't you like it when It is nice and 
warm? We <~.m play and never have

Livin,T Costs on Farms t0 put n" any ,lorri'1 " rnPs. nnd
k can go in wadin

that lilis large difference■ must con-
tirine US I. ng as freiglit rates and
venue:s retiuain as high ¡iis they are
now. But tiie farmer is a consumer
also. and tiie best way for liiin to
beat tiie game■ is to produce more
of his own food on the farm. Milk 
and cream occupy first rank because 
they take tiie place of the most ex
pensive foods tiie farmer has to buy 
—meat and fats—and also because 
they are such healthful foods. There 
is nothing like milk and cream to 
make tiie children grow, keep tiie 
whole family healthy and cut down 
the doctor's bills.

x o + o * o o * o * . ;

I Dairy Facts ¿
-.:o - o - o - o * o : : o - o o - o o k

Milk utensils should he sterilized. 
This riot only kills bacteria and makes 
utensils sweet and wholesome, hut 
they also dry quickly, which pre
vents rusting.

• • •
Cows, however well bred or select

ed, which are unduly thin or out of 
condition do not make profitable re
turns from rations. It pays to keep 
cows In thrifty condition at all sea
sons of the year.

• • •
The amount of salt required daily 

by tiie dairy cow varies according to

g and swimming, and 
Just have the best time.’

“ ‘No,’ said the 1!111e cirl, ‘I simply 
hate it because it makes me have 
freckles.

“ I just hate tbe freckles I have in 
the summer, and every one teases me 
so about them.’

“ ‘Why, how absurd!* answered her 
little friend. ‘What do you care if 
you have freckles in tiie summer? 
They aren't so dreadful.*

“ Tiie sun listened to tiie conversa
tion with great interest, and lie said 
to himself:

‘“ Well. If any one is going to make 
such a fuss about a few little freckles 
I am going to get mad and blaze.

“ Tm going to see that m.v little 
sick friend is cured by me, just as 
tiie doctor said she would he.

“ ‘And I shall see that it is a fine 
sunny summer so everyone will have 
a good time and feel well.’

“You see,” said Peter Gnome, “ Mr. 
Sun Is keeping his word, and Is help
ing the little sick girl and not minding 
about those who complain of him.” 

“ We see,” said tiie gnomes, who wen* 
very happy to think of tiie fine work 
Mr. Sun was accomplishing.

Just Like Grandpa
Grandma and mother were, us usual, 

discussing the new baby. “ I can’t 
make up my mind whom she favors," 
remarked grandma.

“Neither can I. It's hard to trace 
the slightest resemblance to anybody 
in the family,” agreed mother.

“ No, it isn’t I”  helpfully piped Otto. 
‘‘Her hair and teeth are exactly tiie

the milk production and feed consunip- ¡ I'*' hire of grandpas. They ve each
tlon. Allow the herd to have free 
access to salt or give them a certain 
amount regularly with their feed.

• • •
The man wlm can have—and has 

them—green pastures throughout tiie 
winter months does not need a silo 
for his cows.

• • •
Ten milk cows will need about 30 

tons of silage next winter. Ten milk 
cows and their young offspring will 
need ubout 50 tons.

• • •

Tiie cow which is allowed to shrink 
in milk llow will never come back to 
normal. Keep up tiie flow of milk 
througli tiie dry pasture period with 
green com and sorgi»um.

got none.

Hello, Daddy!
A lit t le  boy  la u g h s

O ver  n il so r ts  o f  th in gs . 
P u p p y  d op s , e n g in e s

And sp id ers  on  s t r in g s :
B ut th ere 's  p ro b a b ly  n o th in g  

T h at p lea ses him  m ore 
Thun se e in g  his daddy 

C om e in at the d o o r ! 
•—W o m a n 's  H om e C om p an ion

Sandman Not Wanted
Big sister’s guest was scheduled to 

arrive during tiie afternoon, and Mary 
Beth didn't want to take her nap, 
thinking she would miss something.

“Mudder, why can’t we call up tiie 
Sandman and te’ l him not to come to- 
lay?’’ she said plaintively.

Never take calomel. It is mercury— 
a dangerous drug. If you tire consti
pated, bilious, side, headachy, stomach 
sour, meals don’t taste right, hot days 
make you drowsy and lazy, take Dod
son's I.iver Tone. That's all you need.

Calomel salivates. That’s why’ you 
have to take salts tiie next day to get! 
it out o f your system so it will not eat 
your bones. You have to stay at home 
a day to recuperate from tiie shock it 
gives you. No wonder Dodson's Liver:

Big Rats in Rochester
Rats not only grow large, hut they 

grow hal'd in the Granite state’s 
Rochester. A rat was recently caught 
in a trap In that city which meas
ured 1 .*>V-i inches from tip of its nose 
to the tip of Us tall. Ttiis giant rat. 
claiming to he twenty years old. al
ways turned tiie trick on the cats of 
the town. Residents claim that dur
ing its life the rodent killed seven 
cats.

Tone is so popular. All y -n do ¡s take 
a spoonful at night. By morning you 
are cleaned out good, head is < :i ar you 
feel as light as a feather; you are not 
sick, no danger of salivation and you 
can eat anything you want. Think 
of that.

Get tiie big bottle of Dodson A I.iver 
Tone from your nearest store. They 
all have it. Keep it in the Honse so 
you will have it handy to take nights 
before going to bed.

Heir-Breadth Escape
Friend—Did you and jour partner 

get tiie estate settled up?
Lawyer—Yes. but tbe heirs almost 

got a part of it.

Every time a married man says that 
lie Is free from worry and care other 
married men give him the merry grin.

No man deserves success who can 
be spoiled by it.

This Great Healing Gil Must
Speedily Eriisg Comforting Relief

to Tired, Aching, Swollen feet
Or Your Money Back. That’s the Plan on Which Emerald Oi! Is 

Sold by All Good Druggists.

This wonderful preparation now 
known all over America as Moone’s 
Emerald Oil is so efficient in the 
treatment o f Inflammatory foot 
troubles that the unbearable sore
ness and pain often stops with one 
application.

Moone’s Emerald Oil is safe and 
pleasant to use; it doesn’t stain or 
leave a greasy residue. I t  is so 
powerfully antiseptic and deodorant 
that all unpleasant odors resulting

1 from excessive foot perspiration are 
instantly killed.

Be patient; don’t expert a single 
bottle to do it at! at once but one 
bottle which is fully miaran toed we 
know will show you beyond all ques
tion that you have at last discovered 
the way to solid foot comfort.

Ask your druggist today for a 2- 
ounce original bottle of Moone’s

The Majority
“ Energy and courage bring sure suc

cess in America,” said Secretary 
Hoover at a dinner in New York. 
"That’s why so many foreigners want 
to immigrate here.

“ Our failures ure generally lazy 
and faint-hearted. A famous doctor 
who labors IS hours a day said to 
me tlie o her evening:

“ ‘Worry kills more people than 
work.’

Then lie laughed and added:
“ ‘More people worry than work.’ “

No Danger
Mother—‘Tin afraid tie’s a tilt fast.“  
Daughter—“ Don’t worry. He won’t 

get away.”

It Intimidates the public somewhat 
to tell it, that something It likes is 
"immoral,” even if it isn’t.

In the old days “ the king could do 
no wrong.” In l líese new dajs, tie la 
not allowed to do anything.

Explanation is not study.

«s te s i c ©  I

Ma Buzz has unexpected guests

FLIT spray kills ants, bed bugs, roaches, and 
their eggs. It also clears your home of flies 

and mosquitoes. Fatal to insects but harmless 
to mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches

Caves near Pines, Ariz.. contain 
springs o f lime water In which an 
ordinary felt hat, if left for a few 
months, can he “petrified.”

No wise person ever goes to a con
fidence man in confidence.

Hope is brightest when it dawns 
from fears.—Sir Walter Scott.

Social agencies in New Yoik city 
spend more than $100,000 a year In 
finding jobs for tiie physically and 
mentally luudicupped who need werk.

The street is full of humiliations to 
the proud.—Emerson.

Some writers hi ve a tine II« w o| 
other writers’ thoughts.

DR. W. B. C A L D W E L L  
A T  T H E  A G E  O F  8 3

To Dr. W .B. Caldwell, of Monticello, 
III, a practicing physician for 47 
years. It seamed cruel that so many 
constipated infants and children had 
to be kept “ stirred up” and half sick 
by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts, 
calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation 
was tiie cause of nearlj' al! children’s 
little ills, he constantly advised 
mothers to give only a harmless laxa
tivo which would help lo establish 
natural bowel “regularity.”

In I>r. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin 
mothers have a regulating laxative 
which they can depend upon whenever 
a child is constipated, bilious, feverish 
or sick from u cold, indigestion or

sour stomach All children love Its 
pleasant taste.

Buy a large 00-eent bottle at any 
store that sells medicine or write 
“ Syrup Pepsin.”  Monticello Illinois, 
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and 
Just see for yourself how perfectly it 
cleanses and regulates the bowi le oil 
infants and children.

Dr. Caldwell's
S Y R U P
P E P S IN
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T H E  S T A T E  O F  TE X A S .
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Kinney County, Greeting:
You are commamled to summon W.

B. Seate.- ami tho unknown heirs of 
V/. B. States; Wm. B. Scale-, ami the' 
unknown heirs of V\ in. B. Scale--; 
Theotlocio C. State, and the unknov.a 
heirs of Theodocio C. States; J. U. 
Scales and the unknown heirs of J. ft. 
Scutes; Mrs. J. R. Scales and the un- 
kno An heirs of Mrs. J. R. Scates; Sa
rah E. Scates and the unknown heirs 
of Sarah E . States; Saiali 1« Hill 
( formerly Sarah L . Scates) and the 
unknown heirs of Sarah E. IIil); Tho
mas A. W Hill and the unknown heir • 
of Thomas A. W. Hill; Jacob de Cor
dova and the unknown heirs of Jacob 
de Cordova; Mrs. Jacob de Cordova 
and tile unknown heirs of Mrs. Jacob 
de Cordova; George Weeks and the 
unknown heirs of George Weeks; Mrs. 
George Week, and the unknown heir- 
of Mrs. George Week-; William JJ. 
Sirup.,on and the unknown heirs ol 
William P. Simpson; V\ P. Simpson 
and the unknown hen? of W. 1\ Simp 
son; Rachel Ii. Simpson and the un 
known heirs of Rachel H. Simpson; 
1.nomas H. Du* al and the unknown 
heirs of Thomas H. Duval; Saio S. 
Smith and the unknown heirs of Sant 
S. Smith; the unknown heir? of Jo- 
Veitmann; I". B. Mclveai an! the un
known heirs of F. F. NcNear; 1 i- 
delity Trust Co., unknown to plaintiffs 
it it be a corporation, and if it is not 
a corporation, or if it is a defunct 
corporation, then the unknown stock 
ho! ers, successors or lei 1 repre
sentative? are here sued a-> v.ell r 
the said Fidelity Tru  t So.; H. I 
Grime- and the unknown heir? of Ii
I Grim*?; J. T . Mosier and the un
known beiri, cf J. T . Mosier; George
H. Currier and the unknown heirs of 
Geoige ii. Currier; Harvey Crude Oil 
Company, unknown to plaintiffs if it 
be a corporation, and if it i? not a 
<••• -poration, or if it n, a defunct cot 
poration, then the unknown stock 
h iders, successors or legal represen- 
tu'dves are here sued a? wed as the 
sail Harvey Crude Oil Company; 
Little Sioux Oil Company, unknown to 
plaintiffs if it bo a corporation, and if 
u is not a corporation, or if it be a 
« funct corporation, then the un
known stock holders, successors, or 
h.^al representatives, are here sue 
a. well a.s tb.e ai l Little Sioux Oli 
Company; L. A. De Voss and the un
known heirs of L. A . De Voss; Sin- 
c air Oil & Gas Company, a corporn- 
t >n of the State of Maine and a non- 
resident of the State of Texas; T . D 
Rife and the unknown heirs of T . L>. 
Rife; W. E. Hitchcock and the un 
known heirs of W. E. Hitchcock; W m
C. McCarthy and the unknown heirs 
o '  Wm. G. McCarthy; O. M. Taylor 
a. d the unknown heirs of O. M. Ta y
lor; C. M. Spracgins and the unknown 
1 irs of C. M. Spraggins; The Pacific 
’loxas Oil Leasing Snydicate, unknown 
to plaintiffs if it is a corporation, o 
whether it is unincorporated, and if 
if is not a corporation, or if it is a 
defunct corporation, then the owner, 
and holders or stock holders, suc
cessors, or legal rep re -entatives of 
The Pacific Texas OH Leasing Syn
dicate arc here sued as well as the 
said The Pacific Texas Oil I easing 
Syndicate; A.. S. Hickok and the un 
known heirs of A. S. Hickok; Robert 
Laker and the unknown heir.; of Rob
ert Baker: Fritz Dittmer and tlio un 
known heirs of Fritz Dittmer; A. N. 
Car tensen and the unknown heir? of 
A. \'. Car-tensen; H. O. Bell and the 
unknown heirs of JL O. Bel!, North 
American FLcal Corporation, un 
known to plaintiff, if it n a corpora
tion. or whet! or it is unincorporated, 
and if it i. not a corporation, ov if it 
is a defunct corporation, then the 
owner- a i l h iLie -s, or .dock holder 
sueces?<r,> or legal representatives o! 
'he Not th \ me neon Fi. r 1 Corpma- 
Fon. are here surd as well a? the 
North American lin eal Corporation; 
Great Western Development Co., un 
known to plaintiffs if it is a corpora
tion. or •' hether it i uuincorporat:■ ' 
and if it i? a cornotation, or if if is a 
defunct corporation, then the owner, 
and holders, or stork holdei -. suc- 
ce=?ors, or legal representative; of the 
Gieat Western Development Co., are
I. --'*e ;-ue i os well as the Grea* West
ern Developw .¡t Co.: Lew-' Oil Cor- 
!• »i cion, unknown to the plaintiffs if 
it i? a corporation, or whether it is 
unincorporated, and if it i.- not a cor- 
poiation, tf .n the owner? and holder.-, 
or stock holders, successor.;, nr legal 
representatives of the Lewis 0 >* Cor
poration are male defendants and 
here -uel as w^M as th -«id Lev 1 
Oil Corrro-atior.. Lewi? Oil Corpora 
turn of Texas, unknown to nlainrifis 
if it ri a cornoration. "» whether it • 
vrinco:notated. and if it i not a cor
poration, then the owners and holders 
('t itock hol'ers, .successors, or legal 
reprcr-er.tarive? of the Lewis Ol! Cor
poration of Texas, are made defend 
ants, ard here sued as well as the raid 
Lewis Oil Corporation of Tc«a? be 
nvking publication of t' i- f i'af>on 
once in ea* h week fo« four con ec*ifivc 
\ “°ks previou- to the return lay h*'i- - 
< ir> new. paper pub'i'hed in
jo ur county, if »here be ;; < ««. paper 
published therein, but if not. then in 
the nearest county where a newspaper

published, to appear al. the next 
tegular term of tire District Court if 
Kinne; County, to be hodden at tin 
Comt House thereof, in BraekettviMo. 
Texas, on the third Monda1. in Aug
ust, A . D t '»27. the same being the 
1 ' h day of August, A. D. 1927, then 
an ' ♦■here to answer a petition filed in 
ca>d Court on tire 29th day of June, 
A. Id. 1027, in a suit, numbered on the 
docket of ¿aid Court as No. Ilfi2,

wherein Homer B. Jones, Beulah Jone» 
Carr and husband William L. Carr, 
are plaintiffs, and W. B ¿«'.it a 
tlie unknown heirs of V .. B. rdaU 
Win. B. .Scute- and tire unknow ; h i'i 
of Wm. B. Scates; Theodocio < he 
and the unknown heir of ri 

Scales; J. R. Scute and t 
known heir» ol J . S. Scat« . Mi 
R. Sc.»*« • and the unknown lieu.- ■ 1 
d i-, J. Ii. Scates; Salali L. • 

and the unkno.vh lieii- of Sarah 
Scates; Sarah E. Hill (fori. • i.- «
E. Scate-.t and the unkno n *
Sarah E. H ill; Thomas V. Bill »• 
rlie unknown heirs of ihomas \ V.
• idi; Jacob ue Curilo- « i th«* »• ■ 
known heii- of Jac" > ti«? f ordo-, t. 
'Ir  J icob <le < ’.or ■ » u.d ■ •*"
known heirs of Mr.-. Jacob tic t «i 
riova; Georgi- Week? and tl»e ui.kin>„ 
i-.eir? of George Week-; Mr.-. Georg 
Weeks and the unknown 'ieii. .«ff Mis 
(»eorge W eek ; V* liinni F. Simp? > 
end the unknown he»- ' of »’• iff am i ’ 
Simpson ; W . 1*. Simp on an die m 
•cnowri heirs of W . P. Simp . L ie ' ' 
11. Simp-ion m l the unknown lieii • 

u H Sim 1 ■ 
and the unknown lieii? of 11 m? ii
Duval; Sam S. Smith and the !.......
hei;;, of Sam S. Lmitir. the ■•d«
■ eir? of Jos. Veltman-.-.; I . P. Mcl
ini i the unknown heir - of I-'. F M< 

Near; Fidelity Tru?’' Co., u . w n  
plaintiff? if it be a cotj .'. 1 ; , . 
if it is rot a ci iporation, or ih it i 
efunct c K-tion, th ■: t - h. . 
tock holders, succo- <-r !

.esentati e- aie here .-ue.i a- v ehi 
'he said Fidelity T ru -t  Co.; H. I 
iriine?, and the unkno,'. beii • • T’ 

L Grimes; J. T. Mi .

I- owned jointly hy t i.o plaintiffs, is 
11 :111 a toiiov. to-wit :

. \> t. \’o. i i  U it. No.
O I Grantee Ai 

Burl«' on, aerea 2.o; ail Abat. 14i4, 
» i . ..t. I ! '_•(), Survey No.

C';v: inai C iu 1.' . ‘ lh \ . <ii Rubio, 
.1C!-«'. I').
AO. 41,

90;
A o. 14S:». ( ’.‘it. No. (.•'*. Sui vt

"i; | atl Ab.-ff. No. al
oM t" vy No. 230, t

W. B. Si x ri . acre ?
. i, Celt. No. "riff*,

Grig itril Grantee L;
ere.- l_ô .i; j ; i : \\

t >'i* r-

know‘i heii ; J. T . .Mo. ier; Ceor
ii. Currier and the U'h • u ! ■ ii 
George H. Currier; H r'.e ; 'o > 
Compary, unk io- n o ; if i
oe a corporation, a .1 if it ■ r 
corporation, or if it i- a e,hr • c. 
poration, i i v  the i.i h.uow:; t
holders, successors or legal r< <
.a!»ve are hi :c iucu - we'l ! c 
-aid Harvey Crude Oil C  i ' ; 
Little Sioux Oil Com] n.' , • h.o«,-" •. 
to plain til if it be * 
and if it is not a cornu: ¡.L , <• h 
oe a defunct corporafiu >, thr- i o un
known stock rirldci -, ; c«.* or , «•:
legal representatives are Lore > . 
well a; the .-aid J itt!« Sioux 1 ; iy; 
L. A. DeVoss and t- c unknov.oi i • ir.- 
of L. A. I>e V o ..; S'ticlai Oil {.. < 
Coin pan y a cerporati n v t. •’ . •:
of Maine, and a non-re .m t of tot 
State of Texas; T . D. Rife and the un
known heirs of T . D. Rife; \V. E. 
Ilirchcock and the unknown heirs ■< 
W. E. llitchcok; Wm. G. Mcb'n .hy 
and tin unknown heir - of Wn G. Mc
Carthy; O. JL  Taylor a. i •• v 
known heirs of O i. Ta;. îc ; C. M 
Spraggins and t • ui known ! c ./ 
C. JL Spraggins; the Fa«.;»’;«• To.a 
Oil Leasing S- nd ica e, 
plaintiffs if it ¡.- a co riv ia 'vn , or 
whether it is unin«- irpor ‘ed : i if i 
’S not a corpoiation or if >t i n <:e 
funct onporar¡.in, 'hen B 
holders, or stock holder . u«'ce-- >rs.
or legal representatives cf lh;o I ’arity 
Te: a - 0 i! i  e< ing Snyd te re 1

veil . Pacirii
Te i- Oil 1 -a. ing Syndica’ e; V S; 
Hickok and the unknown h . of \ 
S. Hickf'k; Rol'ert Baket and Tl ur 
known heirs of Kobeit !*• k • I'm. 
Dit.mer an ! the union wn ! dr 
Fritz Dittmer; A. N. if; . o. -n ov 
’ho unknown ? of A. ... ( . 
sen; H. O. BcF rmd the i.vl iviv. .i 

• ■ . of II <1 i; ■
Fiscal O. rpor.'.fbïn, uid- w . •
tiffs if it i > ■ i { r. r i. . * - , , • : ,
U ic uni' cnri’-igtod. i .; if r 
eorpox • tion, <*r if it. a '.’. '• , « . .
(IMfltiO't, thrv i • (. . vi ' ;1- ‘
or sto* k ho! cv>. s-».’ces-v «-r 1- 
epreseptative-i of t?i*> North A in«: ,• ic.i

: i:i,d (jian “t? Cievge \Ve»*ks. vres 
. a ■ ." 44'*, * ert No. 4ó3S,

.«•. ; id, (Jrigin.d Giantee I. 4- 
y. i: . i ; ... ;« ¡e-- j ■>' Aff-t.

! . ' > f E ' .  * ). -1 ' ’ ì , . * il : u\ !',* i
... F i  !.. N. IN. * d i ',

, Ceri. No . 19, 
Nu. Idi, Ori .¿.ini Grantee I. 4 

N. Ry. t . : > i « - l'.'u; |>art Alisi.
! . ;. l i rt. N". s- 12, Survey No.

, O i• k ’l ( ..•»•» I A G. N. R j. 
. no « ; ¡»a»-: Vb i . s2S. Ccrt.

1, !c-* vì|'. t'ui'vi y Nu. h,. Originai 
. if. ■ Joim .J••;.( . acr 1 7. 
i ]!*.’ 1.' _ mi i po' iti"1: «v, file pive
te? ri. ! h unii- tu ci ndi refereiice 
m:«de.
! . id - .• • ' ion *«» horip^
e- r.igi ti e tu » Furi, allege 
il i •• h a a d tit'e t*’ said
, . in 'iie -laiutes cf Iimitation ef 
? l l. tea i l » )  and tv.enty-five
>) ■ eai.s, and said etatutes are 

jrea.de 1. And ¡udgment is

citt
■ i  • h ic - i id a n t
•r.ts n, r«'moving 

lit’e tu lami, and 
he cancelli d and 

1 ntiff 
special relief a;

' r i  i hy publi

noie? .e bei ore 
ne.-.t ieg- 

mr retili ri
m  i Court, at its afoie 
:iar term, this writ will 
;eie. n, . Iiowii rr ¡ aw you iiave exe

ute I the aime.
i . ••’a ui dr- hi : Ì and «.-al of 

< ' ' ;' die*' « i!!e
l'ex.« liti. tl. JtFh day of June, A
H 1 fr .* *
( - i l )  C A R L K A R TE S ,
'Ieri., lb ?  <Vmrt K'nnov (.Tounlv.

l i }  U  F I L  1 !. F E R R Y ,  D e p u t y .

Fiscal noiati''::, aie Ì O’ i• .-it**
•ve'l as *he N orili An; .riica.i F
• CIpO' v n; G:o... V7c kern De*(
'itent Co , nr.i.no";, to i lain tiffs
•3 a ccryova' .•*!. or *"i ■they i* i?
incor poi a<cd, at-.l if it • 1 corpora
or if ,• L a «lof*; ict co:i •v; a tion,

T H E  ST \ TE  O F T E X  VS.
I me Siuti  ' or ;i •} Cop table of 

k mey County— Creeling:
i ¡re i'.r:'«ji v cu nlanded }«.> sum 

i i V.'illium F. Simpson, if living, 
and if dead, tHe unknown he-irs of 
Ail ; ,r. I*. Si tv.] - i ; Sam S. Smith, 
f living, and if dead, tie unknown 

' eit. ( tm S. Smith; W. B. Scates, 
if 1 and if dead. Cue unknown
lit-11. ui W. B. Scates; Jacob do Cor 
i'u. i, if livii g, and if> dead, the un- 

> vn i i ' i  of Jace«b «.!e Cordova; 
Oeoryv Week . if living, and if dear!, 
‘ do i 5km vn licit- of George Weeks; 
I I F r 0:1 ( irunp.ii - , it unknown 

ucce soi or *e,..d rep 
re.-etimtr,« John F. Hogan, if living, 
at: I :f d- ••!, the unknown heirs of 
.'uu.ii F. If-. : i; Fe ne!!s-Texas Oil 
ij.-im it. unknown owners cr

,-! • . lockiiolder-, ruccessers, or
• ■, I ff t • Vf-y -r j ' 1* A ( ) _ 1 1 ( I ffp 'n g r .

’ I *. , ' '  * ■•-.I.I, t ’iUi u n -
i >1 <» I). Lachenmeyer;

' *■ ¡' if , >1... ao«.i if dead,
ft '■ it ucarnp;

1 C . 1« • ¡1 I■ ng, end it
e l "  n iic «I ¡’hprxi'M'ia

* ■’ : J. !' i -v v . . ,  if living, and
i •*. t ': ■ i {(. i r ; of J >{

1 . 1 R. Scates, if living
■ , i  p i ; k ', • ■ vv p i)'!?.- o f Mrs.

1 •• •*.£ - s • r»l* i S ;ates, if liv-
the unkno n heii * of 

1 • 1 ■ : • uall ! '. Hill (for-
: -Nrah Ii. Scates), i* living, and 

< id, o unknov.-!'. heirs of Saran 
i L ;; Ti: ma- A. \7. Hill, if livire. 

* «io.. : tlv» unknown heirs of

of Tneodocia C. Scate.-; J. R. Scales, 
ii living, and if dead, the unknown 
heirs of J. R. Scates; Mrs. J. R. 
Scutes, if living, and if dead, the un- 
kdWwfTlTeirs oL-Alrs. J. K. States; 
riaraii E. Scates, if living, and if dead, 
the unknown heirs of Sarah K. Scale.-; 
N«iali I . Hill (formerly Sarali E.

•' ttu . if living, and if dead, tiic un 
h uvvn lu-ir- of Sarah E. Hill; Thomas 
A W. Hill, if living, and if dead, the 
nikn .'vn heirs of Thomas A. W. Hill, 

and Jamie Olive Jones, minor, are de- 
?ei dan.tfe, '*n,i cgid petition aliegim. 
that the plaintiff, in the capacity in 

inch -h<* u<’ -, i>, together with the 
¡efemlant, Jamie Olive Jones, minor, 
lie le^al and equitable o'vner cf c2d 
icre- of land in bimiev Gonutv, Texas, 
actual!« ur'cvcd on the ground and 
con d-ting «-f the number of acres 

tat« d here, out of the following 
tracts of land, viz:

•’">7 2 acres out of Original Survey 
'-’•‘17, tie«'. Y\«ek.-;

F .1 :ures out of Original Survey
Francisco Salinas;

117.0 acre; cut of Original Survey 
2.44, S A. Maverick;

<'*.7 acres out of Original Survey
2ud, Wm. R. Scates.

1 he original petition on file give.- 
metes and bounds, to which reference
is made.

The plaintiff in the capacity in 
* U(N - * sues, and the defendant, 
lam*- Oh'* Jones, in addition to ha* 

y a fee simple title to said land, a! 
lege? that tiie' have a good title to 
-.-id land h the statute of limitation 

five rij), ten tlO ), and twenty-fiv 
.u) ^enis, and said ¿tatutes are 
e dlv pleaded. And judgment i., 

, rav : i against each of the defendant 
crehi cited b; publication, removing 
•ui an«l ou eting title to land, and 

1 ;ri. certain oil leases be cancelled and 
held for naught, and the plaintiff in 
the capacity in which rhe sues, pray. 
1*at the undivided interest held ©y 

the minor, Jamie Olive Jones, be sold, 
piayed for m petition, and pray? 

!<■: general and special relief a 
aga*nst the defendants cited bv pubii 
cation.

Herein fail not, but have before said 
Court, at its aforesaid next regular 
li'im, this writ with your return 
ti'ereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Given under my hnn<! and the seal 
"i -aid court, at office in Brackett 
v ill*. Texas, this the 2*Jth day cf 
June, 1927.
(Sea!) C A R L K A R TE S ,
Cicrk, District Court, Kinney County,

Texas.
B’ E L L IE  H. PERRY, Der” ty.

-------- o-

No I resspassiri'4
The Kemper ranch posted, j 

No fishing, hunting, or otherwise I 
trespassing will be allowed. NTo| 
permits issued.

A L. Wickham

C l OC IE TIES

V

Las Moras Lodge 
No 444 A. F. &M. 
meets first and 
3rd Monday every

Ircspass ¡Notice

month in Masonic
Hall in the Old Court House. A 

M . . . ordiul invitation to all visiting
^  t'«»t »H Brethren. .1 E. rhumnson, Wor-

shipful Master. Will. W. Price,
Secretary.

liunting, hog hunting or other 
w i*.e trespassing, is strictly for
bidden on the premises control-j 
led by C. Slator. A4I vio'a- 
toia will be prosecuted to the full 
extent of the law.
9-25-26. C.Y. Sir tor. 1

lhe Brackettville 
Chapter No. 60 Order 
of The Eastern Star 
meets on the first and 

POSTED third Tuesdays of each month at
The pastures known as the blue m. V isiting members are 
water hole and battle grounds co1 dia; invited. Mrs Myrtlerdially invited.
are posted. No hunting, fishing n’ Mrs.
or otherwise trespassing allowed.
No permits issued to anyone.

Joe Bradford.

Maud
O’ Mara Secretary.

Posted

Las Moras Camp 
No. 2383 W. 0. W 
meets every Mon* 

tf ■ ■ !  day night in the
. . . .  r %ir Filii'Aone Hall
All of our pastures in Kmney \ i.-iting Sovereig is invited to 

v runty are posted ac-ording to attend A c  c  0  B_
law, and any one found hunting (_'ti A;o cieik
or tiepassing will be prott cuted ________  ,
according to law. Mo i ni ts
»% iil be given.

.Jackson and l.«*cko 
by S. E Causey (foreman).

Trespass Notice.

W. G. Lacki '
-----------------------o -

9-4-26

N O  i IC E  TO  1 H E  P U B L IC
j I hereby notify the public that 
! all my pastures are posted, and 
; nf* trespassing of any kind will
! be allowed.I

v* • . . . 1 All violations wi’ i beprosecut-Notice is hereby given that all ■> t . . , ,, ,. , cd to the full extent of the law.trespassers on the ranch owned (
4nd controlled by fhe undersign
ed, including Merest Pinto ranch 
for the purposes of hunting, 
fishing, cutting wool or hunting 
hogs will be prosecuted to the! 
full extent of the law. There i 
w»ll be no permits issued to ] 
camping parties, 

ltf A. M. blator. ‘

Parents Tate Heed.A device in a r=; ’ ¡o patent la described as “ Resist a ace Included Inm m "  Falbe;? am* mothers will ap>
-o

The News-Mail $2.00 per year,

1 be ov.r.ei.: a** l.u!L t -. u . -u.'. • 1 
cr , -c' i;, -¿or-, oi Icual l e m ic:F 
lives «f the- Great Wc jj

* r ■>.. ü re -no i u
estent De brame-ht (

mcr 
Gì est
Le vis 0  I liorpofdtion, tmkriuv .n i 
tbo piainLìffs if it i.-= a corporation, * * 
whether it i- unircorpoiated, and 
it is rot a coroorati ;n, tlv a thè o -. 
ers and hokle*?, or :ffock boF’ev. -.*o;- 
cessor: *•■ !e*al ter* -f.'. tati ve.- of t!i 
I ìCw ìs  Oi! Corporation aie mai le d -  
Pendant? and bei* sued a. we!l a- F 

•iii-i Lew»> Od ( arporaticn; Le’- «ri 
Cortioiation of Texas, unknown t 
(Taintufs if it ’ a corporation, -
Wfcet.1»«.-» il 1 tipiu. ■
i? no* ■« *'«>;•■.'a* " *• -’>*• tire o
ani holders, or stock holdtrs, . ucc - 
-o's or !e:.-a! terresentative» of tb 
Lew? Oil Corpo'-5*-i-«n of Texas. ■ 
ma*le f i e f e n d a i i t s .  and h<»rr -ued 
«eli a? 'he said L*’ -' Oli Co j-natio 

o* Te * : rtlpif J. V» li manp. •«
Mrs. J' Veltmap.n, an ;--.uU i>: ■ e 
soie are defendar.t.?, and aid petit; . 
alleving:

P ia i i f f i fT -  a - o r  a n d  : d o n - t*« ♦?»*
1 onrt f i a t  }lu.. «-i .)■".■ _ r . .| ■
Jane (ri*ri- '«uri .J T! J«v» . avo oli ri
nnd *!ie *s, ji n  »- v ì s i » -, « • In it- nt ! ’ ■•!(
of John Jone -mi ! «« fu 'funi Jou '¡l 
i 'ith *lr codoni . a-"! - ! <'"-n by affid-v t • i. 
d’*' od ( 1« ' * * r i J t. 1 5 *5' 11 * * - , « -1, | ’ ! !\ *d .«-21, fi.'" e ’ . i f t!,e 7>o. : F- - j ! 
cord, of Kinnev Co... a , * ** ■ >
P ? F ) • « ; i l ■ * | > p ; i . 11 f | ' 1 1 .
' oni'l Fon** * * 11 • 1 T-
a-, tiruie«! in thè Pvibate J ’ i.' <

1 | « * c  A .  >. 11 ' l l , b ; m a k i n g  p u n -
1 i .* H t 1 ' ; 11 o f  t h i . • " i i  o n c e  in  t-ach

>r f o u r s a c c e - e  wee>k- p r e
v io l i  s 1o  t h e  i e l  u r n tt h e r e o f ,  i*i
o m e  r -■ ; ; >ape r p u b : s b e d  in  y o u r

c o u n t y , i f  t ¡'fri u b e  c\ nr*” . - p a p e r  p u b -
1Î h 1 *h e r e in ,  1)Ut i f im t , * iien  in  tii.
o p a r t ,  t c o u n t v w h o  t e a  m  1 p a p e r  i^

-“ ! ,  t o  a p p e a r -* t'-.e n e x t  r e g -
1T ̂  £> T t l. >-m  o f  t h e D . t r c t  C o u r t  o f  K m -
i •- r  , * ’ « i r £ f) i pu  "ti a t  t h e  C o u r t

! • • • - e  t h e r e o f ,  i n ti e T u  t  n o f  B r a c k -
e t t . t ile , T  e x a * * n  t h e ' h i :  i M o n d a y  i;
A u g u s t , A .  i> 1 u 2 7 . t '  a m e  b e ii .  '
t h -* J rit ' 1 .1.1 V Oi A u  * t .  A .  D . 1 9 2 7
1 h ̂  11 ft . t o  U! ’'-t a  p e t i t i o n
f ì !e r( ¡11 .- i < 01ir t  o n t h e  2 9 t h  d a y  o f

I. o  :(-i I 'un ì,*  • _ f , . bv t re Judr
t h e i e o f  r«n O c t o b o i  1 •. ¡ 2 .ri. 

i ,
the ’e . i l  rnd *; «. i i t .!>!■• ov.nr-r « f to* 
la n d  h e r e i n a f t e r  <1* - c r ib o  I, «.«-hich o 
g r e c a t e  2.0 *2  a c r e  o  I *i«I.-, . î ueaucamp; îticodocio C. .Ftafo ;;

Tire ^aid 2,312 aereo of land v.diri, 1* . .

■ I F: . i ,  hi -* uiv, numb ere !
F  i' -t of -al 1 Court No. l ! 6i.

’ I:- Jo --?, feme sole. 
1 <ri- in*b i*lual ri-h t. and a? sole 

1 o ' : s nt I .ecu'.) i • of the Ls- 
1 f ' ??, deceased, ani

< : : -Fan of the * fs;te of Julia 
Mai tret J

•1 ' • _e 1L': lone?, minors is
" 1 '  ib'am *' . 'ilnpcr.fi, if 
d *<l. tile unknov n he-ir 

1 • P 8  Smith
h u* •>’ " ,|"ad, the unknov ii a ri. mith; \v. B. ¿cates, 

i if dead, the unknown’ 
’ ' f F R. I rater; Jacob de Cor- 

" I f dead, the 
Jacob de Cordova;

’ ' ’ ’f b inr, an*l if d(.a,|.
of George Weel 

u Jl Company, it;-, un

u ’ ;!ivp : John P. Hogan,
' • ' it dca the unknov n

1 •' n J’* Ho. ai ; FennelL-
I’.ur , it , unknown own- 
. stockholders, succe -  

'! "  pte • atati*.eo; 0 . IF 
, if living, and if dea«I 

il ; ' " f  o .  h . L a d je n  
. .. Beaucamp, if living, and 

unk iown heirs of C. A. 
Theodocio C.

[iff i

:u*
(

■«> ail<J — dead, the uukt own l.t.T-

M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H
.Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Preaching Service, 10:45 A. M,
Preaching Service. 8:00 J3. M.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday 

7:45 P. M.
Geo. B. Steinman. Pastor

illiist'opa) ('Kuircli
0:30 a. m.. Sunday School.
Evening Prayer and sermon on 

ho second and fourth Sunday 
ivenings in each mouth by the 
Uissioner. Come, and worship 
with ‘13.

F H. Stallknecht, ¡Uissioner.

2*po!i'ord Methodist
Lhurcli Services

Sunday School every Sunday 
it 10 A. M.

Preaching 1st. and old. Satur 
day nights and 3;al, Sunday 
morning.

Prayer meeting 7:30 P. M 
¿very Sunday night.

We need your help and
presence.

Gee. B. Steinman Pastor.

5 p u f'0id  Baptist C hurch
Sunday School every Sunday, 

10 A. M.
Preaching Service 1 A. M. 

Second and fourth Sun lays.
S. M York, 'aster.

CAIHOL1U tHURUl
Sunday Mass at the Parish 

i hureh at 7’bO h. m.
Sunday Mass at the Ft. dark 

«ervice Club at 9:00 a m.
Sermon in Spanish one Sunday 

and in English the next Sunday.
Every first Sunday of the 

month the ‘ijass will be at Spuf- 
‘ord instead of Fort Clark.

Mass V a m. during the week.
L’osary and Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament on Sundays 
at < p.m. ^

Kev. Ericson. Hector.

Friendly Philes«rby.Vmi mnv ff.-ny f!i** Itr*i«» etrpim nr
v ' Ikipi'p lt  ̂ nnttrsu tm! nntnss tnn 

• bp. k It .'if It? .«(>ui <f- >•") '-iinni'i stop 
flip flow. I.tkp«'?«* \itli trivial fa .It*
•if nur own Cbet-k tliom at tin* n«it#pt 
nnd tb* greater eirors will d ;• oewr ^

First Class

Picture
Framing ?

DONE

Your Work Is Solicited

i PHONE 112 ÌI !
I Mrs. J. E. Thompson |
\ I
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I IrfrUc

Typewriter

RIBBONS
For All Typewriters

For Sale at The

NEWS-MAIL OFFICE 

Buy A Good Ribbon for

75 Cents

Enough Said
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